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G-INGHAMS—50 pieces. Plaids, Oheciks and Stripes. All colors. 32
inches wide.................. .. ....... ■ ■............—............. —^....:.. 3 Yards for $1.00
mDDY CLOTH—Middy Cloth in Blue, Red and KhaM. Good weight.
36 inches wide ........................................... . ........ ........ -................. 45c yard
8i4 SHEETJI.KC—Sheeting, “Lily of the Valley,” in 8l4 width. Free
-from dresaing*.........'................... .......................... . Special Value 95c yard.
COTTON HOSE—Ladies Blawk Cotton Hose. Sizes 8% to 10. A 
real pick up at ............ . ....... . ........................................— 25c per pair
The city council in regular session 
Thursday evening accepted the re­
commendation of the finance commit­
tee that a bylaw be prepared provid­
ing for the levying of taxes at the 
rate of 38 mills’ for the year 1926. 
This rate is the same as that levied 
in 1925, an increase in the schools 
midi rate 'being met by a similar re­
duction in the general expense by the 
council.
The estimates prepared by the com­
mittee allow for an income of $50,600 
•outside of taxation, while the expend!'^ 
tures, including $39,000 for school 
purposes, are estimated at $109,130 
for the year, leaving approximately 
$59,000 to be raised by taxation.
The 38 miM rate struck is divided 
as follows: iStohool debt 2.54 mills; 
school expense 19.2S mills; school de-- 




Michel, March 17.—John Major, of 
Natal,' committed suicide yesterday 
by shooting himself with a high pow­
ered rifle. He placed the barrel in his 
mouth and pulled the trigger. He lived 
for. a time after his. wild act, strug­
gling from the floor to the bed, where 
he died.' Mr. Major was an old-timer 
here. For a number of years he farm­
ed in the Elk Valley-
ROD AND GUN 
HJJBMEETB^
MEffS FMNEMMGS DEPT.
■4- =.T.4. ^r-o -1 -4. annual .meeting of the Fensie
city oebt 6.78 mills; city expense 7.4d | Rod and Gun Club was held
on Tuesdair evening,-March 16, and 
was fairly ' well attended by local
Men's and Boys “Peerless” Adjmtsble Caps, in the seasoii^s popular '•
shades.................................................. ................- Priced from $1.75't© $3.30
FORSYTH SHIRTS—^“For Particular Men,” Some new broadcloths
just.-uapaeked. They ^re dandies.   I....... . ....- Price $2.53 So $4.W
WORK SHIRTS—Our Colussus. Roomy and well made. A winner
at .......  -.....-................................................... ......... ........ 4..$1,40
W»»RK 'SOCKKS—In assorted colors ................4.......: .......5 pair 95c
3LAOK COTTON-pBetter quality .................. ......... .. 4 pair for $1.00
HYSLOP BICYCLES—Very latest machine in 20, 22, 24 inch frame. 
Selling at less than Calgary Prices.
mlills
On recommendation of the finance 
•committee the surplus of 1924 and 
1926 amounting. to over $15,000 was 
transferred-from the general account 
to a special account to be known as 
the Home Bank deficit reserve.
Me.<3rs. Bryant and Whcelci= on bc-
tali" of the Q.W.V.A. waitM upon the |
FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY
Kiddies Sandals in Tan and Pa-tent^ per pair ........ ............ .. ....$1.50.
.Girls Sandals in Tan and Patent, per pair -....... ........ _..................$2.25
Misses Sandals In Tan and Pa-tent, •per pair ....... - ... — .............. ....$3-00
Ladies one Strap Vici Kid Turn Sole. •Specially priced, per pair....$3.50
Boys and Youths “Soldier Boy.” Made to -wear ............  $3.60 to $6.00
Men's “Lecikie Sikookum” made from No. 1 CMl Grain Stock, Standard
Screw. Wide fitting. Nailed and unnailed......... .—........ ........$6.95
Fine Shoes—^Bladk and Brown Calf • Blucher.: Goodyear;
- fiting lasts. 100 pairs only .... .......... ..................... Special $4.96
'A'-*
' ^ ■*--* ’• •’ ■ ••» * ^ <' -"'I* ’ •■' • y- X ' ' j X'- - T . • V'.'* I V j - - • -w. - •' '•
Th^'fcbdwing'are only a few of our. priced. All other lineB' equally ;
low. A call at ovr store convince you.
Pure Orange Marmalade (Nelson Brand). 4 lb. -tins, each —........60c.
Pure Rasi)[berry Jam (Nelson Brand) 4 lb., tinsi each ........ ............86c_'
Canned Pears, Heajvy Syrup (Quaker Brand) 2's tins, each ......... ...BOc
Canned Apricots (Del Monte Brand) 2*8 tins, each ..........    30c
Canned Peaches (Del Monte Brand) 2’s tins, each ......;.........  .80c
Canned Tomatoes (Okanagan Brand), 2%'s, i>er tin ................  ....16c
Canned Tomatoes (Royal Purple) 2%'s, 3 tins for ..............  ........60c
.Sultana Raisins, 2 lb. bags, each ........ ........ ........ ...m... ........ .•.......•*..86c
Seedless Raisins, 16 oz., 8 pkta. fo'r ........ ............... . .............. ..............G5c
'Seeded-Raisins (Del Monte) 15 oz., 3 pikts. for— .................. ........'66c
■WHITE STAR GOODS—Nothing Better.
Wihi-te Star Tea in’”! lb. pkts. ........ ............................. . ............................. 70c
White Star -Baking Powder, 12 oz. tin^ 25c; 2%, lb .tins ........ ..... ..70c
sportsmen. Many important matters 
were discussed in connection with the 
hunting and fishing of this district.
Oa<i} of ih'.; main features of the 
meeting v.'as the Secretary’s report 
if&y the year 1325, which -wss the
The people of Fernie enjoyed a 
great treat in the concert given by 
the Holy Family Parish School and 
friends. The numbers were bright and 
varied, and one excellent item follow­
ed another with a zest and rapidity 
that charmed the large audience. The 
'beautiful costumes and Irish numibers 
were all most suitable for the occa­
sion. The Irish airs played by the 
Evans orchestra were greatly enjoyed 
by everyone.
The “Folk Dances” given by the 
small boys and girls were wonderful 
examples of what little people can do, 
and showed great ability combined 
with patient training. Little Violet 
Rizzuto and Louis Marchinek capti 
vated the audience with their encore 
dance. * ■
> W. Thomas sang “Shannon Moon” 
in fhis own delightful" style.
The Irish fairy story, “The Lep­
rechaun,” which was introduced by 
fairy Herma Bella, made one quite be­
lieve in the fairy shoemaker and Ms 
“Wishes Three.” Katherine
a troups of professional players had 
not arrived in our midst unexpectedly. 
Mrs. Comiick "did some very fine act­
ing as “Susan,” the maid, her ex­
pressive countenance showing her 
emotions most realistically. Dr. KeH- 
man gave a most amusing and -vigor­
ous interpretation of ‘‘Nicodemus 
Noibto,” the vendor of windmills, who 
was determined to earn his half-sov. 
Mr. Lovell was^ the very-elegant “Mr. 
Eglantine Roseleaf,” whose “would” 
'because he said “would”, quite cai^tur- 
ed his hearers. Mr. Conni^ck was most 
convincing as the abused husband, 
Mr. M. Moke,” who was consistently 
turned out of his own home. Miss 
Nelson as the charming “Mrs. M. 
Moke,” whose beauty had so captiva-t- 
ed Mr. Roseleaf, was most delightful.
The program was concluded by the 
Natiop^l Anthem.
Sincere thanks are given to all who 
assisted in any way in the presenta­
tion of this most successful ^ enter- 
ta!inment—^to those who sang, danced,, 
played accompaniments, took part in 
the sketchesi helped in the orchesti'al 
music, ■or in any other way. Most 
particularly are thanks and praise due 
'Mrs, Connick for her painstaking and 
capable direction of the play, and to
—
B' ■
Bulk Tea. Exceptional Good Value, at iicr Ih. ................... ................. .60c
Oooking Apples, per box ........  ........-..............>. ........ ... 7i5c to $1.25
Eating Apples, per box ...........  .......... ..—..     ...$1.60 to $2.00
FULL;ASSORTMENT OF■ OTHER,' FRESH
iFRUITS fic ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES
councsi and requested a grant Xi'cm
the city to aid them in relief work. A 
•grant of $200 was made to be used 
solely for the relief of Veterans.
The Royal Financial, Corporation 
las delivered -the remaining block of 
Grand Trunk bonds and the transac­
tion's now” complete. ' “
H. E. Douglas, secretary of the 
Hospital, requested that a grant of 
$100.. per month for 1926 be made to 
the Hospital Board, in lieu of which 
the Board would relieve -the city of all 
obliigations in regard'-to indigent pa­
tients. The grant was made. . , 
Two more: men will be employed'at 
the fire hall, increasing the staff: -to:
1; chief, 1 driver and 7 volunteers 
City Eleictrician Blackie was called 
on- td -explain, to the council the three 
different Jschemes for improving the 
street lightuigi A,decision on the piat- 
teti •jaftthtn
the- next’ tswo months-, as -it .-will have 
•to be'settled before-work'starts-on 
the streets;.
' A canvas of the merchants of Vic­
toria Avei will he made to see if they 
■would, be ' willing to insall, -without 
cost:to them, meters to register .|he 
amount of current used by their win­
dow lights and to pay fox such current 
at the rate of 4 cents per k.w.h., ■with 
a minimum charge of $1.00.
Arrangemen'ts are .being made to’ 
remove J;he two captured (Jerman fielt 
•guns to permanent positions at the 
base of the Pemie .War Memorial 
The elwtric lighting and water sys­
tems at tho Tourist Camp will be ex­
tended.
Tenders will be called for kalsomin- 
ing and varnishing required at the 
city.haR.
A motion to prepare a bylaw to pay 
aldermen at the rate, of $6 for every 
regular -and special meeting was car­
ried., For: Tidily, Markland, Kerr,and 
Rutledge. Against: Stewart and' Aiel­
lo. The bylaw, will foe brough up at 
the first meeting in April.
Regarding the Grand Theatre con-
listoi-y of the Association. Consider­
able re-stocking of streams and other tiedown to the wave 
waters Femie district was done | Shaun’s hand, ■
’x3ccessri!«l fi'&m all stnn-dpoin.tR ha the
Sheila, the leader of -the girks, and 
'Louis 'Pdarehinok as the 'WhisUmg le- 
pi>3chai!n, did their pai’ts most clever­
ly, Th-sy -vv-sre ably assisted by a be-'x^y 
c£ the larger girls and foy a crowd of 
dainty fairies, who danced like th'is-
of 'the lepre-
Ihei.Rev. Father TSaOLiiarmi and the
Sister's of the IdoSy Family Pari-sh 
Schooly -whe trained "tiS'se 
patie-otly and thoroag'hly.
so
I by the 'clhb, 'In conjunction with the 
:>ept. of Fi^bries officials. Consider­
ably half a million fish were placed in 
local waters during the season 1926, 
comprising ^0,000 Eastern Brook 
Trout, 250,0(KlvCut: Throat Trout and 
79,000 Kamldpx>s Trout (Landlocked 
Salmon).
This good .work: was made possible 
by the hearty ffinancia!; support given 
by our local 'sportsmen. The member­
ship of the Association for the year 
was also a xewrd one, numibering 185.
The follovwing officers were elected 
for the {ensuing year:
H<m;vPresiden't-^H. Cox. - ^ ^
Honr Viice-Rre'sident—G. Hender-
H13GE "CAST APPEAL'S Ir-s





Exemitive Committee—'E; Payne, T. 
Prentice, 6.- Larner, -'’J. Bough, P. 
Bean, H: Page^ A. tPrearson; ,
HOCKEY BOYS HOLD BANQUET
ittttntiitttmi i« mmittwwttmmtittmttmtmtttmmmwctittnMwmttimmmnw troveray, on the matter of panic imits
for .the tineatro^'Mayor Irvmo stated 
that the Fire Chief had bden unable
MT. FERNIE CHAPTER I.O.D.E.
f*-
The regular meeting of Mt. Peimio 
Chapter I.O.D.E.* was held in the 
council chamber Saturday afternoon, 
March 18, Following the routine of 
businesa the Regent reported on fur­
ther arrangements for the showlnfe of 
the Prince of Wales travel films latter 
in the year.
The advisability of a rummage fi«l« 
■was-discussed and a committee form­
ed to go in-to the matter.
A Queen Alexandra Rose Tag Day 
was decided ■upon, proeeeds for the 
benefit of the local hospital-
The sum of $141.18 raised by the 
Chapter and held in tjrust for the 
swimming pool, was tutned over to 
the 'Committee in charge.
Mrs, Kelman kindly volunteered to 
give an “Echoes” Tea at her home on 
Walmsley St., on Wednesday, March 
24, -from 3.80 to 6 p.m. The price of 
admission is a subscription (50c.) to 
“lach-oes.” The attendance is not re­
stricted to merntters of the Chapter 
only. Everybody •witb the Interest of 
the Order at heart is cordially In­
vited.
Tv;o r.fv/ It. Botig
las and Mrs. J. Caufield, were wel­
comed. They both tK>ok the affirma­
tion of altcgionce and signed the roll.
Aw eiqiieclally Interesting address by
J” to touch, with Mr. Hunter, the
by historical facts the Di^no Btovid- had been out of town.
over the destiny of the however been given warning
Briti^ Empire, made a most pleas- these bolts must
«nt break in ^o a^TOOon’a work, k^ installed. The mangoment of the 
and listened to !^th_^at P^ea- Lheatte was given 60 days in which 
sure by tha larg^utnber of moinimra comply with the bylaw, failing 
present, theatre will be closed. Un-
most gratefully Mr. Guthrie’s oxpros- pe^lations an appeal may
Sion of iptorest in their Order and to Uio Provincial Fire Mar-
The Fernie City Hockey .Leagrue, to­
gether, with the 'Coal Creek* League 
and Junior Clubs, , wound up their 
1925-1926 season Thursday eveniai'g 
with a splendid banquet at the North- 
em- Hotel. ■. >■ ;■
The players, off-icials and the Lea­
gue executive, numbering fifty in all, 
sat down to dinner, following whiidi 
President Joe -Ghell, on behalf of -the 
League presen-ted the members of the 
Bluebirds each with a miniatuire cup, 
and the club -with the Northern Hotel 
Trophy,stating, -that although the 
League-schedule ■was unfinished owing 
-to mild weather, the Bduebirds had 
secured a Bufficient number of points 
in the race. to onaintain. their position 
at -the top notwithstanding apd pos­
sible, outcome of the ronaainin-g games. 
>00 behalf of the Bluebirds, J. Shand 
suitably' replied to the prosontation 
speech, thanking the Leasrue and the 
Northern Hotel for tho splendid tro­
phies they had received. { Sec.-Trqaa. 
1. McLaughlin was also presented 
with a gold Everslwrp pencil by the 
: league in appreciation of his services 
during the past season. '
Speeches, community singing and 
music by -the Evans orchestra was 
then the order -of the evening.
'o
The song, “CUsey the Fiddler,” was 
rendered by Miss Charlebois in a most 
charming way.
The "Whitehouse quartette, compris­
ing Messrs. Edgar, Thomas, Riley and 
"Vinii-tehouse,' delighted their heaters 
by a selection- of the la-test comic 
songrs, each: member ■ con'tributing to 
the entertainment. ;
- The next iteTO,“My Mother’s Song 
Book,” was a most deligh-tful. scene, 
including songS/and'dances which w^e 
accompanied by Miss M. Hughes. Mrs 
Asselstine;;gave a most capable and 
sympathetic rendering of “That Old 
.'Irish Mbther of Mine.” She was fol­
lowed by i Miss 'Charlebois, who -'sang 
“"When -.Irish, Eyes Are Smiling* in 
h'er,. <r^'-.'delli^-t£ul .manner.,. N^t: 
'came-’'a^‘teh‘toas;'4’‘j^d" 
pleased the audience by'!a;'slirpriite ax^ 
rival Und a very fine song, “The Irish 
Jaxmting Car.” A most lively and cap:- 
tivating dance followed, in which the 
Misses Charle'bois, Sloan, Ross and 
Balok, and Mr. Chell, J. Pierpont, A. 
Kasmar-and M. Kasmar took part.
W. Riley -then favored -with a song,
Six hundred and eighty-seven indi­
viduals appealed before the camera 
for Malcolm St. Clair’s latest Para­
mount picture, “The Grand. Duchess 
•and the "Waiter.” Of this number, 
two were featured players, six were 
supporting players, -twelve were bit 
players, and six hundired and sixty- 
se-ven -were used-for ‘‘atmosphere.”
The two leadi'ng players are superb­
ly portrayed by Ad'olphe Menjou and 
Florence "Vidor, while the supporting 
cast includes La-wrenCe Grant, Andre 
de Beranger, Dot-Parley, Barbara 
Pierce, Brandon Hurst and William 
Courtright..
‘The - Grand Du-chess and •the Wait- 
” was adapted 'to the screen •' byer'
“My Home O’er the Sea, Ireland,” in
his own inimitable style.
The last item on the program was 
a farce given by the Femie Players 
en-titled “Turn Him Out.” This was 
so well presented that we wondered if
Pierre 'Ceilings from the famous 
French play, x^by- -Alfred ..Sayoiri 1^- 
deals<-u^it]i«dh(|-^ <^dipHeatk»^- 
thait -: result'' <whein''-^'n.5,adv»ntj^ym* 
'Frenich -philanderer mas^erades as a 
waiter to be '"hear -'a'lovply but snob­
bish Duchess, with whom -he falls 
desperately - in love. The eUt“® pro­
duction has-been lavishly-moun-ted, so 
that it is as beautiful as it is en'ter- 
taining. ' . .
Orpheum,.Priday and Saturday;
Premier Briand of France could give 
a demonstration of the movements of 
‘IPinnigan's train. “Off agam. on
agaan, gone again.
with a standing vote -ofreplied 
.thanks.
Tho mooting closed -with God Sa-vo 
the Kinjer.
THE SALVATION ARMY
anidPublic mottin-gs Thutisdays 
Saturdays at 8 pan.
Sunday, Manch 21—Holiness meet­
ing at 11 a.m, and salvation mooting 
at 7.80 p.im.
iSpocial service in evening entitled .
“Tho Whole Armour of God,“ or “Tho j Misc. Earnings 
Suit of Clothes that Never' Woairs I 1’***
Out.” Come and see. The suit will be
on display. Special music aiul ringing.
snnl for final decision.
Tlio Mayor’s 'Salary Bylaw -was fin­
ally passed and adopted.
Estimated 'Rovonues:
Electric Light ........................ 418.708.86
Waterworks .....     10,696.70
Sewer Rental ........    8,600.00
Pines .......................................... 2,000.00
Liquor Act .............................. 9,000.00
Motor Licemses ..................... 8,000.00
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llnterosit. Sinking Fund ....... .$18A98.29
School Expense ...................... 89,000.00
Works and Pi-operty..... .......  26,760.00
'Pire       5,600.00
Police .......... ......., ...... .... 8,500.00
Cranbrook Oourier—For tho third 
time in three years death has visited 
the Carlson family of. Femie. Tho 
thhd gap in the family circle was 
created when on Sunday last, Mrs. 
Carlson passed away In tho St. Eugene 
Hospital after a ten days Illness, Mm, 
Carlson was tho mother of the late 
Mrs. Patricia May Piper, once well 
known here ns a member of tho St. 
Eugene nu'raing staff and -later as the 
wife of Mr. P!i>or, occountant of the 
firm of Do Wolf & Ham. Mrs. Piper 
died quite suddo-nly in Nelson about 
two years ago, it will bo romombered, 
heart trouble being assigned as tho 
causo of her death. It will also be re­
called that n daughter of Mrs, OarlsoU, 
a Mrs. Evans of Kimberley, was -wid- 
oiwed when her husband was reported 
a.s having died on his trap linos, -on 
the heads of -Cherry Creek and tho 
Skookumchuk riv^p* and that the body 
wm .iievisr 'lecovenul. Mra, Curlttoit’a 
remains were taken to Pomie on Tues­
day by her son, who with two young­
er 'hrothoM and Mrs. Evans are tho 
solo survivors o.f the family.
YOUR INTEREST IN LVE 
DEPENDS ON YOUR HEALTH
Out privileg^e is to serve you with those things that 
benefit your health and give y^ou pleasure*
FISHING, GOLF, BASEBALL, 
TENNIS, FOOTBALL
We specialise in Sporting Goods. Our Stock 
consists of the Finest Products of the Most Famous 
Makers.
You arc cordially invited to give our Sporting Goods 
Department a call.
OUR LOW PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU.
...... ......... .................................... ......
I
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BMTAIN’S
C0ALPK9BLEM
The report of Britain’s Royal Coal 
Comission 'appears conitradictory in 
its terms. It regards the nationali­
zation of the industry as fraught 
^‘with .grave .economic dangers,” yet 
it advocates a measure of state owner­
ship which is qualified with the re­
commendation of contfnued' develop­
ment of the existing collieries by 
private enterprise under Govemsment 
supervision. In effect, the character 
of nationalization to which the Coal 
Ckmitnission is opposed is that recom­
mended by the. Miners’ Federation. 
Supposing its conclusions to be cor­
rect, it will be a matter of national 
congratulation to learn that the de- 
presion in the industry is not catised 
hy x>oldtical unrest, restriction in out­
put by the miners or -by inefficient 
management. The miners themselves 
will derive satisfaction from the state­
ment that the only practical remedy 
does not lie, as the owners suggest, 
in i^uced wages and the lengthening 
of the hours of work.
The Commision is of opinion that 
the way to prosperity is to be found 
in the greater application of science
to the mining and using of coal, to 
larger units of production and dis­
tribution and to fuller partnership be­
tween employers and employees. One 
thing the report recommends is the 
disconinnuance of the present subsidy. 
It does 'not, however, dispense alto-
TOLF PACES”
OF rossiA
^ , , There are four millions of them, ac-
gether with Government aidj-b^ause | ^ recent estimates, and they
under the scheme of reorganization ^oam every part of Russia in hungry 
proposed, if adopted, there will c<me j lawless packs, ravaging the coun- 
about the closing down of a number j circles, we are tqld, no
of collieries, and to meet this situa-j j^^tempt is made to conceal the fact
that “this horde of youngsters of both 




tion it is recommended that the Gov­
ernment should be prepared with 
plans and should provide funds to as-ly^g^' re^i'dly Wnsfo^ing
sist in the considerable transfer of 




itself into perhaps the greatest army 
of criminals dn the .history of the 
The report wiU be received with I they were
mixed feelings. It will satisfy neither Uhe bljestawi—"those who run,” They 
the owners nor the miners, but, on U^n from the German hTvasion in the 
the other ha-nd, it may prove a solu- West. Thousands of famiKes, panic- 
tion that will be viewed with cqua-1
nimity.hy the public at large. In any chUdren flying in diverse direc-
case the probability is that the Gov-1 tions. And thus began that alarming 
emment will put the recommenda-j g^cial phenomenon.~now known as 
tions into e^ect after a certain period .irfjgtzawo—"the running,” the eternal 
of negotiations elapses between the I of homeless young people. For
owners and miners as provided for dn they flee from hunger, from cold, from 
the report. The Goal Commission’s j th^ police^ from everything allied to 
reiM>rt is a document of which a great j ^^d order, and their one passion- 




year or so. That the Commission 
should have been unanimous in its 
findings is one factor in its favor.
.The fintt CToVtouch Inatontly atopa the fl<ay . IKtln and bltinS itch. .'yIt waahes^ut in a nuurvdoarijr ahoit time- the vroist foraui of aUn dlacaae.. Hud. crasts and acales, .weeping eons, poltonaua - cashes, usIy-.enipUoiwj pimples'and akin-blemiahea—- yield to a alnsle DotUe.
you or yourThe pret $t.OO'hotOo nuMcybadc. Try0»DttKt 
Suddaby’s Drug die- Book Store 
McLean Drug and Book. Ltd..
A GOOD 
COOK
A young wife, .who, in spite of her 
office training, has adapted herself 
to housotwork since her maxriage and 
has becoono ah unusually . good cook, 
almost entirely sc^lf taught. It has 
been our privilege to mupply her some 
recipes -and she ^aya she could- not 
kocp house without Pacific Millc.
PACIFIC mK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Factories at
LADNER & ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
“FAY AS YOU 
GO” IS BEST
It is said that the sales on the in­
stallment plan in the United States 
wtiil approximate five-millions of dol­
lars in 192^. That is <to say, something 
less than -five bilHona of dollars, ec- 
copting the abo've figures to be eor- 
rsot, are to b©^ put on the books, a 
Babiliiy aeraiu&t therse willling to dis­
count the futuore through the purchase 
of goods, mainly luxuries, on time.
The; old axiom of “pay as you go” 
is apparently a long iway behind the 
timesiii worn, out, threadtore and out 
of fashion. The present idea is to buy 
what you desire whether you require 
it or ,noti or whether you can^afford 
it ooTinoti and trust to fate :to help you 
outc of the financial mess that sooner 
or later will probably be encoun-terad, 
Of course possessing only , what one 
can- afford to buy belongs -to the Vic­
torian era, along with the 'hair-cloth 
soifas ■ and the - crinolines. We are well 
on; our way o toward something else; 
just what iis mot clear, • though ’ ottr 
economists see in it bankruptcy and 
misery in plenty.
■' Of course .the 'instalment buyer 
pays for the: privilege: a-nd pays iwrell, 
any^er«^from^eighteea -to^thh^ts^^
pOr^cent.^more' th^rthe giyeii
wbuld^jbost were it paid for oi\delivery, 
the 'add^. iiercentage varyingvaccord- 
ing to the time between the first pay­
ment and the last, - and the value of 
the article second hand, if and "when 
it’ bebome'S necessary for the seller to 
recover owing'Co non-payment of- dn- 
stallments.
Drdssure of'coimpetition and the de-^ 
sire to add to output is the loadstone 
that has brought ths instalment buy­
ing dxvbo such general use, until now 
it takes in all manner of things with 
the po^ssible exioeption' of produbts 
which go on the dining table. It merely 
mieans . that more things are being 
manufactured than can be comfortably 
absorbed, so the present 'method of 
forced feeding has come into vo-gue. • 
Xiike land booms,,immoderate stock 
speculation and all that'Sort of thing, 
instabnent hnying will run its. course, 
no matteirwhaf is said and done. The 
only thing that will effectually halt It 
will Im stem necessity. Aird that neces­
sity will only. arise when, a goodly 
share of the population finds itself 
hopclesKsly as^d IheSplefisly ,ih dfebt. 
Then the buyer will bode up oh the 
diaitributor, and the distributor on to 
the manufacturer. Economists freely 
predictthat the next phase will be a 
general collapse of the industrial fob- 
ado.
"Tho man that waVka like n bear” 
may have to change his stride and 
mince lilce a pigeon. Moscow has Is­
sued an otdw requiring Soviet diplo­
mats to spruce up their attire and 
trim their boards. Samson lost his 
strength when he' lost his locks. A 
similar fate .may await the beardless 
Bolshovllcs. ‘
try this, ladies
Have you ;’-n obetnate man in your 
home? One who insists that shoes 
cannot bo skillfully'repaired? Send 
bis worn ones to us and then con­
front him with the evidence of your 
successful economy. We’ll prove 
they can be restored to usefulnose, at, 
a price that puts au etiii to i.uri,ner 
argument.
J.
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there is warmth, and where one can 
eat melons. And since the war, of 
course, their nunrbers have been im­
mensely swoUenby other causes. Wxit- 
ing~on the Biibject in the New York 
World, Vladimir Zenzinoff tells us:
The Government in discussing this 
situation gives in detail the action it 
has -taken to relieve it or mitigate it, 
but ite spokesmen, either official or 
in the press, admit that it is beyond 
them; in other words, instead of grow.- 
ing bet-ter, it is constantly growing 
worse.'
Famine, disease, extreme cold, even 
ma^ executions combined may have 
taken a heavy toll of this army; a 
small percentage diverted into jails 
and special,institutions may have been 
removed, but the numbers p.ever seem 
-to lessen. The “wolf packs’” still de­
vastate in the North;- the “locusts,” 
as they are called in the iSouth, still 
continue to ravage the fields..
- Remarking -that the famdne of 1921- 
22 "still further contributed its tragic 
quotas to ^ the wandering, homeless 
children,” the writer proceeds:
The then newly created So-viet Gov­
ernment was mcapable of. dealing with 
the problem. External assistance in 
any direction (w;as spumed as the grreat 
charitable agencies, of. the: world can 
affirm. The fanatical fear of counter­
revolution was always' in the Soviet 
mind, and it. was-seen, in every offer 
of aid from the outside. That was true 
in a^great m^sure of the Czarist Goy-' 
emment; itis a-fre^y wi^ the Soviet.
It -wae during'this period,'<as'has beeni' 
a-ttested, that the starving people re­
sorted to cannibaljsim, and the child­
ren became crimin^s, enemies of the 
State, all hands against them, .their, 
hands against all, because there was 
nothing else to do. , ,
It was then the ,*^wolf packs” began 
to roam.over the whole of Russia -as 
they are doing • to-day, or else they 
burroiwed in the larger pities, with 
Moscow as the center. By sheer weight 
of numbers they travelled where they 
would, overran trains and boats, at­
tacked caravans - and . stray trvelOTS. 
Driven by hunger they chargedagainst 
the rifles land swnrda of the authori­
ties. Some of them, a small iiercentage 
as will be ' pointed out; were arres-ted 
and sent to institutions, which they 
speedily escaped.' But the effect of all 
that was to have them ■ come forth 
grea'ter criminals than ever before.
' Here we are offered a glimpse of 
the irony of fate, fdr— -
This disaster came In* the face of an 
idealiaidc program eet fortli at -tlte 
Congress of National Education by Z. 
Lilina, wife of ZinoVlov; the greiat^^ 
Soviet Commissar and chief, only sub-^ 
ordinate to the overlords of the Gpy 
emment.
' Modiamo Llllna announced that the 
children of Russia must be isolated 
from the ‘‘pernicious initluonoo of the 
family.” :■ V
"We have to rogls'ter them,” she 
continued, "lot ua say, directly aiatien- 
alizo them. From the first days of 
their Uvea they will live under the 
benoficlont influonioo of the Communist 
Idnclcrgarttens and schools. Here they 
will grow up to bo real Communists. 
To make the mother give up her child 
to U8, to tho Soviet Stn-to, is our first 
problem.”
And so, we are told, Madame Lilin-;. 
conioontrated her of forts on tlio dis­
ruption of tho “egotistical, antisocial 
family,” and-—
Gho Insisted that the children bo 
takon, fed by the Government, roared 
by the State, educated and trained. 
If one i» injerestod in this subject, 
recourse might be- had to Madame 
Lillna's volume, ‘^Social Industrial 
Education,” and A. C. Golehberg'a 
"Marital, Pamdly and Guardianship 
Laiwis of the Soviet Republic,” publtelt- 
ed in 1922, page 142.
While Maclamo Lilina and her co- 
woHlcerM were clecldin-g that children 
mn«t; be lorn from homes there was 
at linnd fo.r experiime'ntatt'on under * 
ideal clrcumsiancoB this great army 
of the "Destitute Otilklren.” This'was 
a .broad and fertile field in which to 
plant and reap. What was done for 









Maki^ A> fibs Kin^
Same Superior Quanta in ^mom Products
puto'ldiihed in Isviestia; a Soviet journal 
published in Moscow, tn its issue of 
March- b, 1921, nearly five • years ago, 
it had this to say about the "Desti­
tutes”:
- **It is absolutely : essential ' to point 
out again the rmnstaaitly growinig and 
enormous proportions of the: destitute 
children and the- consequences arising 
therefrom~the children’s street trad-^ 
ing, thefts, cheating: and other more 
serious offenses perpetrated by xmnors 
in: the markets, streets and xa&lzoad 
depots.
"Ti»e life of the children in the 
homes and colonies is often hard-and 
abnormal bcicause of the lack of fuel,'
WATER POWER RESOURCES 
OF CANADA
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
OF RESERVE.
: . The Dominion Water. Power and 
Reclamation Service of ;fhe Depart­
ment of the Interior of Canada has re­
cently-issued: the annual ore-view of 
the- water-power'reso-urces of ’Canada, 
developed and undeveloped as at Jan- 
.uary i; 19126, according to. the most 
recent . information available; This 
bulletin Includes sections dealing J^th: 
current proglress land dCveloponient, 
the use of water-power; in ■ the centred 
electric stations'<and^ for the pulp and- 
pap^ and other leading; industries, 
and estimates' of- the devel-oped and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the reserve covering Lots 1275L to 
12762, hiclusive, Kootenay District, is' 
cancelled..
Geo. R._Nadeii, 
Deputy Minister of LandK
Department of Lands, Victoria, BC., 
January 27th; 1926., . F6-60d
clothes or shoes, , or for some other! undevelcgcied water-power in each pro- 
--------- due to the general: difficult ----reason
conditions of the; country; but abso­
lutely terrible ■ is -the: condition of-the 
destitute ^childiren- who have : been 
drawn into the life of the streets.
"During eleven months of 1920 
through this commission passed 9,000 
minors of both-sexes, their ages vary­
ing up to eighteen'yca’rs, who were 
arrested for various anti-social crimes. 
Sixty. peir cent.jof them were orphans 
or ihalf-oorphana. Their offenses were 
street trade, petty and grand larceny 
and all manner of awindliaig. Daily 
several dozen of' such children and 
youths were brought to the ■ conunis- 
aion.
"■What further was to be done tci 
them? They are released again to the 
streets, to their former occupations. 
An involuftary crime is, committed. A 
child’s soul is maimed with tho bitter 
consciiousnosB of. tho hopelessnes of 
the situation.
"Ordinlary meaurea are inadequate 
in order -to (remove this sore problem 
from its present state of paralysis; 
some other, extraordinary measures 
aro''noco«w!aTyi”-
Profossor Gomet of Moscow publish­
ed a series ef ancticles in 1928 on "Child 
Destitution.” Professor Gemet placed 
tho number of dcstltuto children, the 
homeless, foodlees, Ill-clod, at between 
1,690,090 and 2,000,OM nt tho beigin- 
ning of that year,
In 1924, Dr. L. M, Vasilievsky, also 
of Mo^ow, asserled there were up­
ward of 4,000,000 children, in tho rov­
ing bands of Ipt-ttesiu or in tlio dens 
and' purlieus of tho larger cities; For 
1025 even greater ^figures are given 
in tho newspapers which have endeav­
ored to raise f^hda from private sour- 
c<w3 to alleviate tho condition," because 
the authorities are unable to handle 
it.* One newspaper, In December, 1926, 
raised 8,700 rulbloa in a month’s drive. 
ITiowevetr, another newspaper raieed 
25,000 rubles in tho same time to buy 
a new airplane for tho Sovi'Ct aviator 
whose machine -was wrecked in hla 
round-the-world flight at Tokyo.
'In Dr. VasiMevaky’a reports, ^ en- 
tltlmi "Golgotha of the Child Deafcl- 
tution” and the "Children cf the 
R'treeta,” he dcacrlies -the work of tho 
ComminHlon fmr Juvenile Offimdivra 
and dAeInros that In n glwn pwiod the 
oomfmilsslon picked up at the railroad 
statlonH alone tho following: at Bat- 
mkl, 18,000; at Simbirsk, 80,000; at 
Oheliaiblnsk, 48,000; at Orwnberg, 66,- 
0<k); at Ufa 60,000.
Vince.
Tthe: ever growing application- of 
electricity to industrial, municipal and 
domestic uses tends each year to ac­
celerate the rate of development of 
Canada’s water-power resources. The 
year'1926 witnessed the unpreceden-ted 
increa'se in' Canada’s hydraulic instal­
lation^ of 718,984 horsepower, bring­
ing .the total installation for all pur­
poses to the imposing total of 4,290,- 
428 horse-power or 466 horse-power 
per 1,000 of pi^ulation. While actual 
construction during 1926 was confined 
to only four of its provinces, British 
.Columbia^ Manitdlba, • Ontario and 
Qudbcc, considcraible activity prelim­
inary to construction was e-videnced 
in other provinces.
Copies of this bulletin may be ob­
tained free of charge on application 
to tho Director of the Dominion Water 
Power and Reclamation Scrvlco,'OS>- 
tawa,' Canada.
Influenza
Now, when the germs of |n- 
Guenza abound,- physicians 
advise keeping the bowels 
open. Constipation, poisons 
the blood,' lowering your re­
sistance 'to the germs of in­
fectious diseases.
Constipation is dangerous 
for anybody. Nujol u safe 
for everybody. It does nor 
utiTcct the stomach and is not 
absorbed by tlte body. Med­
ical authorities approve Nujol 
because it is so safe, so gentle 
and so natural in its action.
Nujol tnaksa up for a daOcIftney 
of uatural lubricant in cImi intea- 
tioaa. It softwna tjia waato msttar 
and thus psmtits thorough and 
KWgulsr bowel movstneuts without 
gdplug.
Nujol csiM be tsken for anf 
lenmb of tkne without 111 effects. 
Utuiike. Isicstives, it does not form 
SI ImIvIi and can be dimeontinued 
•a any time.








c;rewn hinds may ba pra-amptad by 
British aubjaota ovar Is years ot mgo,. 
and by. allana' tm daolarhig Intantlao 
to bacoma British aubjaota;. ooadl- 
tlonal upon' rasldenoo. oocttpatlen, 
and Inaproveimant Cor agrteultemt. 
purpaaas.
gull Intonuatlon- oonoamlnor. ragu-^ 
atlons rasardlng pra-amptlons .Is* 
tlvan In Bulletin No. 1, Land BsHaa 
’'How to Pro-ampt Xjand.'.' ooplss or 
whloh can be obtained tree of ohaegw 
hy addraaalng. tho I>opartmont vC. 
lumdo. VlotoTlo, a.Ov or.to any <S«r- 
r'l'nmMtvAgent. - -
Rociorda will ba srantad covailns. 
only land sultabla tor agrrloultaroa' 
purpoaaa, and-whloh la not Umber- 
land,- La., carrylnar over 6.000 board. 
foot par aora west of the Coast BangSK 
and S.OOO feat par SLcra east of ', that 
Kanya. -
AppUoatlona for. pra-ampUons ar«.
'.o bo addressed to tho Land Com- 
mlesdeaer of tho Land Itocordlns 'Dl 
-laleB. In which the land applied fes-- 
18 situated, and are made on printed*.' 
forma copies of whloh can ne ab- 
'/lined from the Land Comrolseloner.
Pra-amptlons must be oc9.u|ilnd foi . 
Clva > years and IjnprovemOnts matUa- 
to Vidus of. 110 per aers, including 
iilsarina and oultlvatlng at Isast Ava* 
aoraa, before a Crown Qrant can ba- 
reoalved. ^ •
Par mors detailed Information see- 
ihe Bulletin "How to Pre-ensP* 
Land.**
PURCHASE
.\pptlca.tlons are rsoolved (or pur - - 
^■haite of vacant and unrenerved 
Orown lands, not bslng ilmb^rlanA 
for ayiioultural purposes: minimum 
prioe of' flrst-olaus Cambio) land Is fl- 
per aorta and second-class (graslng) 
laud per ucre. Purthor Infor­
mation reyardlns purchase or lease- 
uf Crown lands Is alven In Bu^stle^ 
No. 10, Land Barles, ‘'Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands."
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites en. 
timber land, not axceedlna 40 morom^ 
may be purchased or leased, the cen- 
dttlons inoludlnr payment of- 
stumpaa:#.
HOMESITE LEASES 
IJnsurvayed areas, not axcsedina I* 
acres, may be leased as homseltea, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected In the first year, title belna 
obtatnabla after rasidanoe and Im­
provement oondltlona are fulfilled 
and land haa been aurvayad.
LEASES '
irer graalng and Industrial pur- 
poses areas not exceeding 040 aares 
may ba leaaed by one parson or a
company.
HRAZINQ
Under the Oraaing Aot the Wwr- 
Inca Is divided Into graalng Atstrleta 
end ths range admlntsterad undsar n
,rraalng permits era Issued baaed ‘as
numbers ranged, priority bebas glvaai 
lo establlabsd owners. Rtooh-samami 
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TRADE UNIONISM
ladder i-RoOP ST^OCKtNGS
Anything in the nature ot a revolu­
tion in the. manufacture of hosiery is 
of supreme importance to >women in 
these times, when a display of the 
neth« - extremities has become so 
fashionable. It is of interest, too, to 
mere man iwho, as one' of the British 
Unive^ty debaters told us the other 
day is a magician now ahd'not a 
coward of he can hide - behind, a 
woman’s slarts.' The discovery of 
hmtted fabrics that do not unravel, 
or, in other words, that are completely 
“ladder” proof, has been made in 
Prance has been developed in Switzer­
land, and is now to be improved in 
Leicester and Nottingham where forty 
looms are being put into operation to 
maniofwture the fabric. It • involves 
a s:]^cial knotted' stitch and can be 
applied to cots
ton or oth% materials. The fabric 
^??-®h/.'Prod!uced. .has-an : open texture* 
and possesses marked elasticity while 
its cost is no higher than in the ordin­
ary-knitted fabrics. One of woman’s 
bugbears is the . ravelled stocking. It 
will soon be a thing of the past.
W- A. Appleton in his quarteorly 
report of the .General Federation of 
Trade Unions of Britain draws atten­
tion to the falling off in membership 
■which he describes as 'factual and 
serious.’. It must be faced he says, 
whether it is due to the non-Trade 
Union policies .of unions or because of 
the attacks of “Red” rot. He asks the 
question if the consolidating influ­
ences are as. strong- in Trade Unions 
as they used to be now that unemploy­
ment - and: sickness and negotiation 
have become mainly or wholly the 
function of- the State? Other ques­
tions he rasilcs' ‘are these: “Instead of 
being class .conscious, are the rank 
and file industrially conscious of their 
need for employment and' of the futili- 
^ of expecting ‘togular employment 
in industries suffering from' cohtinur 
pus' and non-industrial agitation?’!' 
“Are toe inarticulate workers neces^' 
sarily unintelligent, or have they not; 
a clearer sense of ^.economic actuaH* 
ties than some who,' having toe gift 
of stringing words, ■ have aspired to* 
lead?” “Is the newer type of Trade; 
Union orgenization, with its grandi-- 
ose/assertion,-its national agreement^ 
and its officials detached from toe 
everyday life of the workers, filling 
toe bill as completely as toe older 
union with its local autonomy and 
agreemen-iB and officials?”
It is the answers to these and sim- 
ilar questions and the ■acti'og.! upon 
them which Mr. Appleton believes 
<mU lead to the. arrest^ of secession 
from toe membership of Trade Unions; 
and th^eir reconstruction. He thinks 
that inquiries .may suggest that top 
many ampi'^matidns have been forci 
ed whereby the off'fcials have amali 
gamated but not the members. He even 
liints that twenty-five or thirty-three 
per cent of the members are dissatis-- 
fled with amalgamations which they 
have been compelled to accept byJ 
majority vote and that this frame of 
mind is a serious source of weakness 
'*'? Unionism. He urges an. in­
quiry into the whole subject, and par­
ticularly from toe standpoint of sur­




The first gold medal ..presented in 
28 years by toe Royal Canadian Hu- 
iimne Society will go to J. S. Part­
ridge, of Field, B.C., it was announc­
ed last week. Mr. Partridge effected 
an heroic rescue at the greatest per­
sonal risk when he saved the occu- 
imnts of the Yoho, B.C., railway sta- 
tjoq ffpm certain, ^ death J^eneatb„ a, 
landslide.. By clamoring dimm a st^p 
mountain face he roused . the;, men 
sleeping in the .station only -a few 
minutes before the slide d’emolish^ 
the building. He then‘.Ragged an on­
coming;, trainband thus averted si' sec­
ond grave accident.
It is Salt>r>not a “MpiUcslne”
VW use your xavorice Re^ 'Table 
Salt freely for every purpose. Do^ 
exactly the same' with Windsor Iodized 
*• same splendid Regal Salt
. lodizecL j Thiit is. alL ;
P"^« of iodine will protect 
your riiildren bom goitre.
_____ Sold by grocers. Two kmtdy stses.
TiUS CANADIAN SALT 00« Dfmtteil. Wittdsor. Ont no
e 9 « * .
Diplomatic language is nice. The 
Powers calMt a conference instead of 
a clinic when .'(hoy discuss China.
-V 4i « * * 1)1 v
'“Check your i-aggMgt, mister?”
“No, she’s coming w'th me.”
« * 1* * «t •
Even if you did start life as a baby 
Henry Johnson .'says you should out­
grow It.
A pleasant lie is always more wel­
come than a disagreeable truth.
« e e 111 »i v '.
“Have you any after-dinner mints?” 
a^ed the hotel guest.
“Naw, snapped the waitress. “The 
only kinda pie we got is apple.”
« « « lie DC «
Nobody kicks at the price of lux­
uries. '
w iji -)!< 4 a
When Pessimist and Optimdst meet.
Optimist (accidentally stepping on 
Pessimist’s, foot)! “Excuse me, sir.”
Pessimist: “Excuse you, nothing. 
Young man, this may cost me my 
foot.”-
Optimist: “But, my dear sir, just 
;think of-the rest you’ll get in the hos­
pital.”
* )lt'4c «
' We’ll Say- So !
With our instructions, any man who 
is light on his feet can learn the Char­
leston and.. become a real danger.— 
Prom Ad. in Dallas, Tex. Dispatch.
lie 'H 4c 4; ‘A *
To label a .girl’s waistline “WAIST” 
is now out of style. Label it “CABSAiE 
HERE !”
3k « 4c * * * '_
Why don’t business men discover 
a new place to bide?-The “Conference
The Improved
. Tudor Sedan
The aM'8te«l body, lower and longer,
giv^ dioXudor Sedan a fascinating appeatv 
anco tbat will r<wcommend it to the mstimous 
motorivt.;
t<>dcalgned, addi^ to the 
comfort of drlm and passengers. The new 
on^piece windshield combines wider vision
all seasons.ventilation control for ....
*1* finish^ In a heautihil dark blue 
with nickeled radiator shell and headlamnrims, and the chassis In blade. **
„, raRNBE GARAfiE
Baker Avenwe, Perwl#, B.e Phone 1S8.
Ycwii^ Tender Leaws
The jman who buys the dress is wil­
ling for it to be shorter if she will 
only wear it longer.
« 4c ac :)e « v
The ■^'orld isn’t going to-charge you 
■with your failure until you quit try­
ing.
4.. !k 4t
Solomon, in all his glory, never wore 
one-piece bathing suit.
« 4: 4: 4c 4< 4r
(Consider toe chicken; she toils not, 
neither does she spin, yet Solomon 
in all his glory never" ventured out 
with so few clothes on.
The man who knows it all doesn’t 
know one thing. He doesn’t know how 
many people yearn to kill him.
M w » 4t ,« *.
Only time can tame a wild rumor. .
•••**• iWOMEN STAND COLD ^
Cupid may be blind; but Jimmy BETTER THAN MEN
Whitehouse says he doesn't have to 
carry a tin cup or sell pencils to make 
a living.
•**«*«
The optimist enjoys' toe holiday; 
toe pessimist thinks about tomorrow 
when he will have hash.
« * « « « K
^ Christmas presents may be rougbly 
divided into two classes—^those we 





arese^ed inaSr-Ughe aluminum XoU.
TBaeay Cyosla,, ^a^yoy is iaxaes* tlastia emtiy
Japasa oar CsaaEapow^es-. Ta-y
BRITISH COLUMBIA IN
THE LIMELIGHT
gag” is being worn threadibaxe.
- * 4c 4c Ik 4c 4>
Tommy Fitzgerald says a girl isn’t 
necessarily an angel because she is 
flightyr ' . .. -.4-
Absence is liable, to -toe heart 
grow fonder'<>£ more 'abto'hce; .
«c 4e 4t ."He 4c , \'
Sheriff (to convicted negro on scaf­
fold)-—Rastus, have you anything to 
say before you die ?
Rastus—Yes, boss, dis am suttinly 
gwane to teach me a lesson. '
* 4c 4c 4c >k.)k
- Favorite Bits of Fiction
**We hope you will come again soon 
when. you can stay longer.”
" M 4c * -4C 4f4i, ■ ;
“I hear, Jackson, that your wife got 
a , divoi^e and. returnedto > Alabama. 
Wbo wJll do my washing now?”
“Don’t worry;. mum; I’ee co’tin’ 
again. , and I co’ts, rapid.”
, . 4c 4. 4c 4c ,4i 4I
If woolens niake a hit at any time, 
■then what is the. cotton batting?
^ ■ , : ■• CK » ».,4t .I.
Geo. Quail believes that radio is still 
in its infancy. We can tell that by the 
noises it omits.
, * 4 • . 4- • - ^
There are two sides to every ques­
tion: Y'Oura and toe idiotic one,
' ‘ m m. m m m m : .
“.Sootchman Jumps from Bus to Pick 
up Nidkol—iKilled." The jury, no doubt, 
laid his death to natural causes.
■t • • • 4l • 4
JMany a man, who howls for. sanitary 
drinking cups, says Martin Robichaud 
will take a swig out of any old flask 
ho con get hold of;
‘T have found the meanest man at 
last,” -
“Who? What did ho do?"
"iHe’s deaf, and has never told bis 
barber.”
41 4 4t 4 4> *>
The heiress with a million dollars 
doesn’t have to be a good conversa­
tionalist; her “money talks.”
4444c4)*<'
- “It Pays To Advertise.”
A Mon met a tiger 
Aj3 they driu*: beside a pool.
Said the tiger, “Tell me why 
You’re roaring like a fool?"
“That’s not foolish,” said the lion. 
With a twinke in his eyes.
“They coll me king of aU the beasts
' Bocause I advotoleo.”
A rabbit heard them talking 
And raft home like a streak.
He thought he’d try the lion’s plau 
But his roar - was a squeak.
A fox came to .investtgato—
Had lunelieon in the -womls,
So wh«»n you adverfise, my friends. 
Bo suro' youVe got the goods.
m m m m m
Tlw^ great transec^ntinental traina 
now are equipped with bathtubs. All 
provtldeuL p<cople will n<xw arrainge to
tryvel rm ■Ssturdfty *0 acc to ■ihoir 
morwiy’ft- ■wotth
The mining industry of Britito Col­
umbia is in bettei- position than at 
any previous time in its history, due 
in very large measure to the fact that 
initiative of the individual is encour- 
apd and every possible governmental 
aid extended to those v,'l;o • endea'vor 
to increase toe output of toe province. 
There the small operator and toe pros­
pector are classed among most valu­
able citizens, just so long as they con­
duct thteir efforts honestly, they
do not,, toe criminal laws are set in 
motion, without delay and without 
respecting persons, and prosecution is 
prompt and entirely to the point. As 
a result, the industry is conducted 
upon a cleaner basis than in any state 
on this -side of the inte'mational line, 
where foolish, unjust, destructive and 
sumptuary laws have abrogated.con­
stitutional ri'ghts and, paralyzed the 
spirit that must be encouraged if the 
mining industry is 'to prosper.
Last year, Canada^—and that means 
British Columbia^—produced ten per 
cent, of all toe world’s lead and seven 
per, cent, of i-ts zinc from the great 
plant of Consolidated Mining & Smel-t- 
ing Co. at Trail. By far toe grrea'ter 
pajrt of that output was deri-ved from 
the .BuUiYan...]^ne . in .East Kootenay,‘ 
owned outright by the .i^elting" com­
pany. .There, is uimhimity of opinion 
that this ;is the. greatest pro]^rty' of 
its .kind dn the. ,'W'orld. and it- is very 
certain that for many years to coine— 
surely many decades—it will continue 
to 'keep the province in the front rank 
of producers, of those metals.—South- 
west Mining Science.
This has been proved, we are told 
in the New York World, by leading 
French men and women ; swimmers. 
Choosing an unusually cold spell with 
sno-w in the streets of Paris, they 
made several tests there and in the
Atlantic on the. coast....of Brittany.
Women won all the tests. We read:
“Not being organized in connection 
with any sporting event, they have 
won little attention, but have proved 
that women can go into colder wa'ter 
and stay longer than, men. This, it is 
found, is due to the finer textore of 
their muscles, to a delicate' layer of 
fat protecting the body and to a better 
heai*t action and supply of blood be­
cause of arteries being relatively lar­
ger in women than in men. Mile, Rose 
Nougaret, without applying any pro-; 
tecting greases, went into the Atlantic i 
swimming comfortably for fifteen 
m" '.vaTer - at.; thei^-freezin'-^
point, whereas none of the men were 
able to stand more than a few min­
utes. The men came out blue with cold 
and with their teeth chattering, while 
she was fresh, pink and exhilaratedi 
The swimmer, Bonnet, capitulated be­
fore his -wife in the Seine. He had just 
won the Christmas swimming cup, but 
swimming beside his wife on an un-: 
timed cour^ he gave up while she was 
still unaffected. A slight layer of fat 
was responsible. It was found also 
he- had been unable to throw off body 
ws^tes ih breathing and from toe mus­
cles through the circulation^ The -tests 
v/ere arranged because it has been 
npted d'aring the midsiimmer across 
Paris . swindling match that sixty 
youths were- exhausted by the cold, 
■whilp none . of the -women con-teotsnJts 
was'affected.”
The way of the toansgressor should 
be kept hard—hy magistmtea, judges 
and juries—St. Catharines Stan&ird.
CORN SYRUP
CO, LIMI rCD-MONTREAL CB.lo'
for
Easter Momingl
the whole year round
Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Bacon
TO aatisfy lEatter morning appetites tberis ia ticf more aavory dish than Broofoeld Eggs served Witn tender Bllcea of “Premium” Bacon or Ham. ^
Ewlfeii. “Premium” ha» long been .recognked, m. tho
citnaiiaxil o£ fitiaHty. Alvrsys If*,, ■fl.s.vof* '
J?ir**i^**i?”* Premium for Easter and you will
servo it all year around.
Order irom your Grocer or Butcher
Swift Canadian Co.
Utnlted.
£««A far the No pmrboUias"srou\uy a wAotm
or when sou bus 
m stloo.
■ . 4-,t^ -■'i ... , . t„J.
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41 /Heat /Harket
THE STORE WITH THE
LARSra YASIEfY 
¥mSE AliB CUMEB MEATS
MADE ON THE PREMISES
SEE BUE WMBOW BISPLAY 
EMBAY ANB SATB^AY
QUALITY aEAMLlMESS
OUR MOTTO, WE MEET ALL PRICES
PHONE 4S. PHONE 41
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
SPECIAL
Gonstaible Brindley, of Michel, has 
been transferred to Revelstoike.*
Mrs, Arthur Dunn, of Edson, Alta., 
is the guest of her brother. Wan. John­
ston.
Constable Jack Cameron has pur­
chased a new Oldsmoibile coach from 
Wm. Johnston.
L. N. Laurin, of Pincher Creek, tel­
ler for the Boyal Bank at that point, 
has been transferred to Pemie.
Boibt. Kerr is in Cranbrook today 
bo purchase lumber for the erection 
of the new jail at Michel.
A general meeting of the members 
of the G.W.V,A. will ibe held on the 
first idle day in the mines next week. 
If no idle daye then on Sunday.
Drs. Woodley and Thompson, of 
Vancouver, representing the DjSXI.R. 
travelling medical board, were in town 
on Monday giving a number of i>en- 
sioners the once over.
Miss McGregor, field secretaTy for 
the Women's Missionary Society, will 
be in Pemie on Tuesday, March 30, 
and address a public meeting in the 
United Church at 8 p.m.
a good time. Thedr minds in the mean­
time have become decidedly one- 
tracked, and though they may have 
a padded bank account they have 
rdally missed the joy of living entirely.
It isn't the work that kills them 
eventually. One can do a pro­
digious amount of work provided the 















THE PICK OP THE PICTURES
aiLLETTE RAZORS, at...................  65s
GILLETT'E RAZORS with Cigarete Case..........9Sc
GILLETTE RA.ZORS. DeLutot®..........................95c
The Tuxis Boys meet from 10 to 11 
every Sunday morning. Next Sunday 
the Trail Rangers are expected to join 
this department and will meet at the 
same hour. All boys not connected 
with any Sunday School will be made 
■welcome. Trail Rangers must be 13 
years of ago and Tuxis Boys over 16.
Next Thursday night at 8 o’clock 
in the United Church the Tuxis Boys 
and the C.GJ.T. are arranging to have 
lantern lecture on “Volcanoes.” A 
short musical program will be render- j 
ed, in which both groups will take 
pant. A short set of slides for children ^ 
who may nvish to come will be given 
before the lecture on '‘Volcanoes,” en­
titled “Sleeping Beauty.” Everyone 
is invited. A collection will be taken 
to defray expenses and purchase; 
hymn slides for the groups in charge.
.-..,11.. ...1. Cl ...................-................... ..... .
WARNING TO THE PUBLIC.
44‘
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 19 & 20 
Adolphe Menjou and Florence Vidor in 
THE GRAND DUCHESS & THE WAITER'
Menjou in his oiwn, perfect self in it. Florence Vidor in breath­
taking Parisian gowns and a new boyish bob, is amazingly beautiful. 
A polished love comedy. '




SSiBiberley Golf Club will Affiliate S ^ . - ,*—=—■ _ ,. -
With the Crow's Nest Golf Association. | ^ c|avis<:! 3, Section 32 of
At a recant meeiiagr, N. W. Baxdett, Minister of
wlso was recently elected presMcnt of aiay ^close an^ or
tha clisb, says he .isitends to put Kim
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 22 & 23 
Mlltotn Sills and Viola Dana in 
"AS MAN DESIRES"
From Gene’s Wright’s Novel, "Pandora La Croix”





Old Fashioned Straight Razors and Strops.
QASSm SEEDS 
FLOWER SEEDS 
LAWN SEEB & BUTCH CLOVER
/HcLean’s Drug & Dook Ltd.
Opposite the Crowds Nest Trading Co.
Jherley on^ihe golf map this year.
^otllght Specials—Good- Dry Mill- 
wood, .76 per double load; $2.50 per 
iingle load. Pine Blocks, best ©vev for i ixny 
fire wood, psr double load; $3,26 |-
;le load. Phone 23.—-J. T, {per, singi 
S&n Lumber Co. :
soition thereof within this Engineer- 
iwg XHairtot for varying periods dur­
ing the next few weeks. The public 
is warned to he ®overn«:d by notices 
whidt will be at Rotb. Ssido
■cad Eccts-on ®o closed. •
J. C.- Brady,
S>iatriet ^ Engineer, Oranbrook, • B.C.
€)«S)d/5o5XoToTcYcyo!o!o!b!bToToToTCTo!®xoTG?cra^o:cYo!cxcCo:oTo^





BEEF. PORK, LAMB and VEAL 
Dressed in Our Own Plant.
Now is the time -to think about your 
Easter Hats. Large and small hats 
are the prevailing mode. We have 
them in all styles, at Mtrs. Colton's, 
•ups-tairs over Liphardt's Jewelry 
Store. M19-lm
■■ - ---------------------------
THE TOO INTENSE FEMALE
FIRE TRUCK DRIVER WANTED
Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon> Wednesday, 
March 39th, for position of F^re Truck 
Driver. Wages $75.00 per month. 
Further pa-rticulars may be obtained 
at the City Office.
Arthur J. Moffatt, :
City Clerk.
HOME MABE
HEAD CHEESE BLCX3D SAUSAGE
HOME CURED BACON PORK PEES 
PORK SAUSAGE TOMATO SAUSAGE
FRESHFISH
Arriving from the Coast Rcg^ularly.
SEE our WINDOWS for WEEK END SPECIALS











Snal^ing Studio. Femie, B.C.
your 








Face an4 Scalp Tr«atm,cnt 
Shampooing Electrolysis
MRS. BOYCE
■%onc 4S. 66 Dalton Ave*
Do you know that eyo etralii 
is frequently the real causo of 
headaches, nervousness ond oth­
er ailments?
, Find out whether your eyes 
need atlention. Remember — an 
ounce of prevention is worth a 
ton of cure. “Better to bo safe 
than sorry.*'
C. 6. GLOVER 
OPTTfAI
PARLORS
P H PW 4* tfW
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
I*iipilR wishing instruction consult 
me. Address: Rench Avenue, West 
Femle.
Have you everlspent a luncheon hour 
with a womansaind^iCome back feeling 
like a limp rag ?''Then, you know what 
I mean by the too ihtenise female, the 
kind that snaps your every last' drop 
of energy by her intenafity ’of feeling; 
She is so keyed up and strumg up that 
when you leave her you actually feel 
crippled for the nest of the day.'
; I - have in mind one of-her who 
would .be t^tty if she couWUbnly shake 
herself free of whatever it is that has 
her nerves tied in a knot. , she cannot 
relate the most trifling incident With­
out trying to make a mountain out of 
it with facial expression and. energy 
extravagance that would be pardon­
able in the event of some great cal­
amity..
Loosen up, sisters, if you find your­
self taking every .little thing Jn life 
seriously.- A hundred -years' freap now 
it isn’t, going to make one bit of dif­
ference whether you like “Abie*s' Irish 
Rose" or not. So there's no use get­
ting all. het, up about it now.
What we women need more than 
opinions is an.' amiable looking face. 
If you don't believe.me, ask father, 
ask your 'husband or your best beau. 
They’ll tell you with flowers and fur 
coats and ropes of pearls if you don't 
get all het up in the asking.
Said ^ unUBualy successful busi­
ness woman to me not long ago: “It's 
funny the way we business women 
when wo go into a thing turn our 
whole Uvea over to it. We haven’t time 
for vacations. Wo haven’t time for golf 
as men have.. Wo haven’t time during 
the day to knock off for n 'game of 
handball or whatever would bo the 
woman’s substitute in exorcise. We’re 
so keyed up all the time '" wo efti^n 
haven’t time to visit a boauty parlor.
It is true that we women in em­
ployment take ourselves far too serl 
ously. When wohre been in it another 
20 years, perhaps, wo will have loam- 
od we can drop out and ibetfore the fun­
eral oration is over some one else has 
soon to it that we’ll never bc mlssd
There is no use thinking the world 
is going to pot and ruin If; our hands 
aren’t constantly .at the helm. The 
darn thing wont before wo cast o^r 
Lrst •‘•Cite and it will go on revolving 
•jufto as merrily after we’ve c.aa: the 
last ore. So, why got all hot up about 
one’s important'?
Calmer nerves 'lud bottdr trulno! 
ones • rc what wo need, e’er a soli-c 
year and a half an unusual finaneial 
success among our sex has been try­
ing to get back her health. Y-ou would 
know hex name, ho doubt. At least 
her product Is familiar to you She 
«aid to me, herself, hero recently 
"Isn’t It silly? Here I am now with 
everything but the health to enjoy it. 
Why tan’fc wc vreanen loam to play 
bit as ■wo work?”
I knew woman whoeo whole life is 
bounded by their work. They go to
---li*V'VV
hurrieti luncheon, and nt night they go 
home, often not talcing time to dress 
for dlnne.r. They rend the pniwra 
rather, scan the hoadllnes—mnd go to 
i>«»d to be fresh for to-morrow.
The yoam run along 'and liefore they 
it Uasj. have (Oftt the oAntity to 
M.»t Mtid niiM. , %»r 'tO haVS
TENDERS' WANTED
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to noon, Wednesday, 
Mlarch 30, for Oalsomininig and Varn­
ishing at the Oity Hall. Tenders 
must be on the form provided, wMch 
may be ob-tained at the Oity Clerk’s 
Office,! together'^with specification of 
the work provided. ■ ^
Arthur Ji 'Moffatt,?-- ^ 
City Clerk.
WANTED—.Tendters for the kalso- 
mining and Varnishing of the Coal 
Creek Club Rooms. Applications to be 
made ■to Secretary Coal Creek Literal 
S; Athletic Association not later than 
March 31st, 1920.
TO SELL OR RiENT—Bearing small 
fruit farm on new Kimibe'rley road- 
atirvey, near Oanlbrook. .Immediate 
poscsession. Snap for Cash. Apply Box 
408 ; Cranbrook. 2t
EARN $12.00 up daily. 'Experience 
not necessary. Bell Nogar" Pa-tented 
cloth <suits, $14.96 to $17.50 full price. 
Water, Fire, Snag resisting as adver­
tised in Saturday Evening Post. Nogar 
Clothing Co. of Canada, Fairfield 
Building, Vancou-ver, B.O.
**Berry Your Car 
and Liven it Uf>
"There’s no car too old to 
look like new. Just rehnish it 
the Berry Way, any color, no 
skill required. You’ll be sur­
prised at the beautiful result. 
It's real economy and makes 
you prouder than ever of the 
old bus. Berry Brotherm* 
Automobile Color Varniah 






WEDNESDAY THURSDAY, MARCH 24 & 25 
‘"THE PHANTOM OF .THE OPERA"
From, the seleferatsd .kots! by Gaston Leroax, -wiitfe
Lon Cf?.siSieyv FMlIskij.-
and ilve ■ additional :aftssts>:. '
What a figure is The Phsntoaa ? The -voice an aK'goi, th® mind of 
a genius, th® soul a monates', and a face that non® dares look upoal 
Controlling '-the destinies of .the Opera House by his mysterious in­
human powers! ^It da Lon Chaney's supreme triumph^ and the pin­
nacle of •screen characterization.
Kinogic^ms* Comedy*
TWO SHOWS WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS—At 7 & 9 
Admission—^Adults 50c; Children 25c. "
SsB.tu.x>«iai3iry B9£B.s>. 20 E
Lefty Flyn In
"LAUGHING AT TROUBLE"





Ben Davis and Wine Sap 
Apples at $1 a box. :: .(Hand 
picked over and quality guar­
anteed). Come early as quan­
tity is limited. \
Christian Community Store
Miners Union Building
HAIR CUTTING MANICURE 
MARCELL
VIOLET RAY MASSAGE
, : - HAY :
TIMOTHY & UPLAND 
Ready for
Immediate Shipment
We handlJAn Kinds of
FARM PRODUCE
TIMOTHY SEED 
3-J Purity and No* 3. 
prices on Application*
Wire Phone Write
Pincher Creek Co-Operative 
Association 
Pindbicr Creek* Alta* 
Ph«ne 29.













Nine Years* Experience. - ;
FERNIE BEAUTY PARhOR
27, Pellatt Ave. Phone 318
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Qorsetlere
, For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 o» 
flroD a line to Box 089.
JAMSS DAYiSON
PIANIST
Piano Tuning, Regnlating and 
Repairing
-- ■ V _
A. piano is a delicate and vahiablo 
instrument, and its eaxe should be ^ En­
trusted only to an exjiort. Piano tim­
ing well done lengthens the life of a 
piano—poor tuning ruins it.
I can supply any number piece 





Every year you put olT this work 
moans n big loss to you. Get 
prices from me on plastering, 
cement or brick work. Satlsfac- 
tiontion assured.
Boilers Sot and Repaired.
Stone W«rk and tiling.
WM. MINTON,
Pernie, B.C.., P.O. Box liS.
• Sjf Vf Ji
ELECTRICIAN












Buy One and You Get Another of the Same
ABS9LIITELY FKEE
Three Days—^Bxceptiona! Bargains—Three Days
SATIIIDAY MONDAY TDKMY
DRUGS.
50c Aspirin, 2 for ....  ............ ........ ........ ... ..................................... 50c
25c lodme, 2 for .............. . ........ ........ i....... ........ . .................. .......J26c
35c A. Bi S. & >C.., 2 for ..i..... ........ ....... ........36c
10c Epsom Salts, 2 for ............j... .....i': ...........:l0c
60c Lysol, 2 for .................................-................. ......... . ....:....................... -60c
$1.25 Beef, Iron and Wine, 2 for ........ ..................... ........ ........$1.25
•■76c Montserrat Salts, 2 for  .......... .............I...  ........ . ...........76c
$1.25 Syrup of Pepsin for Constipation, 2 for^....... ............. .. ....$1.25
'$1.00 Extra^ of Cod Ldver Oil,'2 for ........ .................. ...... ........$1.00
25c Caiibolic. Ointment, 2 for ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ...... . ........250-
25c Snlpliur Ointment, 2 for -------- ------ ------ --------- .; ........ ........ :;..26c
26c Toothache (Drops, 2 for .... ........ ........................................................ .26c
$1.60 Penslar Dynamic Tonic, 2 for ........ ...... v....:.. ...;$1.60
50c Penslar !Kheumatic Oil, 2 for—.... ........ ........ ........ ........ .......j60c
60c Family Liniment, 2 for ........ ...... . . ........60c
60c White Bine and Spruce Balsam, 2 for . ........ ........ ..............BCte
35c Penslar Boroseptanc Month Wash for Halitosis, 2 for ........ ....35c
, 60c Pure 'God Liver Oil, 2 for ........ ........ ........ ........ ................ . ........60c
:50c Porter’s.Food for Infante and Invalids, 2 for ...__ ........ ............ 60c
, ■. TC^IL^ :v--
$1.25 Peaalsir Hair T-oisic, 2 for —.... ........ ........ ........ ........ ,..i....$l'.25
SOc Wavstte Corlingr-Creaim for Hair, 2 for ......:........ ....... ..............  ....50b
75a Bay Rum, 2 for ........................ ; ........ .. ........ .. ........ .....;..76c
S5c Alsaiasid and Cucisnfber, 2 for............................ ................ 1;. ........... .SSc
25e Talteum, 2 for ........ ........ .          ..25c
aO!i Penslar Cold Cream, 8 for ........ ......... ........ ........ ........ . .............60c
6@s Tooth Ertishes, 2 for ....1.;. ....... . ...j............. ........60e
Gerialne Gitle-tto Razors, hox 'with one blade, 2 for ................... ....S5c
SGc P&rea; Sl-tampoo Po»wdar«p 2 for ........ ........ ......... .....i.. ........ ........6^
SFHCiAI.^-Du!fing This Sale*
. . Dolls ..........................  ........  ........ ............  ........ ........  .... Half Place
^^iSsorte^lGasnes........ ........ ......... ........ -........ ......... ............ -Half l^ritce
•Star-rite 'Carlins Irons—tSjtecial  ........... , ......$1.^,
Don’t Overlook Our 25c Barsain Table. '
SUNDRIES
"16c Writing Pads, 2 for ............. ................... ...................................... 15c
^ 5e Big Fellow Sciihflolers, 10 for ........ ........ ---- ------- - .--------..i..-....,26c
vg ; 76c Pipes, 2 for............. ............................ ....... ........ ........  ........ . ....75c
$1.00 Record Books, 2 for..............:. ........  ....„......$1.00
Standard Ptiarmacy





Always Good Always Fresh
SPECIAL FOR SATORD AY
PEANUT & COCOANUT BRIHLE
35^ PER LB.
Phone 89 A* Waldc» Prop* Phone 89
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Leslie Mills left on Tuesday morn­
ing, for Seattle.
A. Klauer was on the sick list sev­
eral days this ■week-
Do not forget “Echoes” Tea at Mrs. 
Kelman’s, Wednesday, March 24, from 
3.30 -to 6 pjm.
Take advantage of the Standard 
Pharmacy Sale, Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday.
Don’t forget the big dance on East­
er Monday under -the ausipices of the 
Knights of Odlumibus.
Harold Wilson has purchased a new 
Ajax car from Jack Wilson, of the 
Pemie Motor Co.
John Bossio is getting things in 
shape for the completion of his store 
building on Victoria Avenue.
Chas. 'McNabIb, of Waldo, has plac­
ed an order with Wm. Johnston for a 
neiw MdLaughilin five passenger sedan.
Stafford Wilson has ordered a car 
load of Studebaker cars which he ex­
pects to arrive in a few days.
There 'will be a General Meeting 
of the Ladies Golf Club on Saturday 
evening, Mamh 23, in the council 
chamiber at 8 o’clock sharp.
Cy. Glover has moved his optical 
parlors to the A. C. Liphardt atom, 
where he will devote his time exclu­
sively to opt^.
Hartley Wilson and Sherwood 
iHexohimer are . in Victoria in connec­
tion with the neiw school building at 
: dlchel.
The road 'west from Femie, which 
las 'been closed for ten days, was re­
opened for travel on Wednesday, and 
every day tourists are coming in from 
California on their way -to the prairie.
The annual meeting of the Femie 
Tennis Club jvill be held in the city 
'coun'cil chamiber on Monday, Maxch 
22, at 7.30 pjm. All members and oth­
ers interested in this sport are asked 
to attend as several matters of im­
portance are jto be brought iip.
The city aldermen, at least - some o;:. 
them, are thinking about voting them­
selves salariesi We quite agree with 
Aldermen Stewart and Aiello that the 
present hard times .hardly warrant' a 
salary for .the position of alderman in 
this towni_.--
Effective from March 20,. Charles 
Edgar (Jr.) will take over the busi­
ness of J. - W. Sh'drthouse, known as 
the: Belmont Ice Cream Parlor. The 
business wiill'be carried on along the 
same lines as at present, and we trust 
we will be favored by a share of your 
patronage. A trial is all we ask.
Mrs. (Dr.) Pickering, who gave the 
monthly tea -of the United Church 
Ladies Aid on W-ednesday afternoon, 
-put one over on the other lodieh who 
frdm time to time give these .affairs, 
by inviting a' largo number of men to 
be present. The tea rooms were beau­
tifully decorated for the occasion and 
a nice program - of musicall selections 
providedi. Among those taking 'part 
wore Mrs. J. A. Brolcy, Miss Harper, 
Chief Anderson and W. Owen. •
It is reported, that - Kimberley is 
loaditiig Up with 'a real bosebaill team 
for the coming season. It is said that 
Olsen, of New Westamnstcr, is ncite
Max Baskin, of Nelson, spent se-v- 
eral days in the . city this week.
A. McTeer, of Calgary, -visited his 
son Gordon-here yesterday.
Don’t overlook the Standard Phar­
macy advt. if you really want to save 
money.
Johnny Hovan leaves tomorrow for 
Couer d’Alene, where he will Join 
Saulty Ault's ancient haU team.
The Women of Mooseheart Legion 
are -holding a sale of home cooking in 
Victoria Hall tomorrow. Tea served.
The next of the series of whist 
drives held vnder the auspices of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the G.W.V.A. 
will take place on March 80, in the 
i^ets HaU.
John Cummings, of Cranbro jk, has 
t>een appointed resident engineer dur­
ing the construction of the new Kim- 
berley-Cranbrdok road. The -work will 
start rl-out April 1.
Wm. Johnston, Beck Sanborn, Dr. 
Asselstine, A. Cummings, Rev. W. 
Burns and E. K. Stewart were on 
ilonday elected Erectors of the Rot­
ary Club for the ensuing year.
-J. W. Shdrthouse, of the Belmont 
Ice Cream Parlor, wishes to take this 
opportunity of thanking his many 
•patrons for past favors and trusts 
a ccmtinuance of the same will be ac­
corded his successor, Chas. Edgar.
The cantata “Under the Palms” giv­
en by the Un'iited Church -choir , last 
week, will be repeated at Michel this 
evening. W. R. Wilson has kin^y pro­
vided the use of the gasoline car to 
take the party to that town.
Mrs. Kelman cordially iiwites every 
one interested in Mt. Fernie Chapter 
IX>.D.E. to an Ech<oes Tea at her 
home a>n Wednesday, March 24, from 
3.30 to 6 p.m. Yearly subscriptdon' to 
Echoes, 50c.
Noiw is the time to thinkvsbout your 
Easter Hats. OLiarge and small hate 
are the prevailing mode. We ha-ve 
them in all styles, at Mrs. Colton’s 
upstairs over Liphardt’s Jewelry 
'Store. M19-lm
The annual whist drive and dance 
of the Femie Co-Operative will be 
heild in Victoria Hall on Thur^ay, 
March 251 Cards at 7.30 p.m. Dancing 




NO one starting out in!life ever expects tofaiL Youth.is always 
hopeful, but hope alone 
cannot bring success.
If your hope is to see your boy a success in the 
world, securing independence and comfort—-the vision 
of so many, -yet the attamment of so few—-^adopt a 
regular savings plan for him now, and teach Jxj 
his tender years the value of saving something out 
every dollar.
THAT WAY LIES HIS SUCCESS.
a4u
Ban^
Fernie Branch - A Watson, Manager
mm SFR!N@. SIS’MENT OF
rrfflr BICYaES
has just arrived* For quality^ service aiid durability • I 
they are tsnequalled*
FOR FRIGES AND TERMS APPLY AT
"S
Iinxsic & SEWING SIACHINE STCKtE A
*'»**'
Magistrate Henderson on Saturday 
gaivei uhis decisiion in the case of ' ; the 
two' proprietors of local' beer parloirs 
charged; with - selling to boys' ■under 
age;. They were each fined $800.- As 
the beer parlor business has not been 
very lucrative in Femie the; fine is 
more or less of a sore touch and the 
p'r-opnietors in question are naturally 
feeling a little peeved.
ASSORTED PUFF PASTE,
Reg* 50c* doi%--SATUIiU>AY 40c* doz.
CHOCOLATE CAKES,
Reg* 50c per cut—SATURDAY 35c*
MAPLE WALNUT CAKES,
Reg* 50c per cut—SATURDAY 35c.
HOME MADE BREAD,
White and Whole Wheat—3 for 25c*CROW’S NEST BAKERY
A. Klaue-r’s quairtette provided 
very fme musical program at the 
Rotary luncheon on Monday. This tal­
ented i quartette, consisting., of A. 
Klauer, Wm. Riley, Ward Thomas 
and Ohas. Edgar,, accompanied by 
Jimitey Whitehouse, can certainly pro­
vide wonderful entertainment and the 
Botarians enjoyed every item’ of the 
program. They also enjoyed another 
tres^t on this occasion prov’ided by the 
Femie Hotel management in. tbo 
shox>e of a “Jigga dinner,” com beef 
and cabbage.
The many friends of Mr. and WCra. 
Walker, of Nelson, who were tesMente' 
. ,of Pemie for a nundier of years, where
tiatmg^ ^o club for his^ service former was manager for P. Bums 
as piteher Up te date nothing hastheir heartfelt sympathy 
been done toiwa^s o^nlzing for^the ^ bereaved parents -upon the death 
summer here. H is to be ho^d that ! ^ “Roy.” The lad, who was
the city and Coal f o. get together I
and secure a team that wHl Jte able killed while playing in a sand
te meet comers, but if they Lunhel which he and some other boys 
they must have real support from ^
1 the little follow was smothered before 
ho could be rescued.
" FRE^ FBH
are now arriving regularly direct 
from the Coast Fisheries. Our Assortment is the best ihj 
town. Also, all kinds of Smoked and Salted Fish, fdr; 
the Lenten Season. ,
. CHOICE FraSH KILLED
;| BEEF, PORK AND SPRING LAMB i|
All Government Inspected Meats and Guaranteed' 
a 4, the Best Quality.
TRY OUR TOMATO AND PORK SAUSAGE
for your Sunday morning’s Breakfast. Made on thel 




IS ALWAYS A RAY OF HOPE TO THOSE
LEFT .BEHIND
[IB main who really Una the wel­
fare of Ki» own folks uppermost 
in hla mind tHilniks that ho will take 
out life in#uranic«. He la eamc- 
lAmea putting it'off: until ho can 
bettor spare the money. Attend to
'■'* -It nt owe Ib our c:cptsrior»ccd anl-# '
vice.
I’lIONB .V M. A. KASTNER
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANOE
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Delicious and Appetizing
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Mr. Arthur ITvom-pBon, formerly of 
|,Kimberley, B.C., has been appointed 
[•district agent for the Monarch Life 
A'«surnnoo Oe. for Pemie district .and 
will roaide in Femio, B.C. In the near 
I future. Mr. Thom'pson cornea well 
recommended as an inauranco man 
having to his credit live euocoBBf'ol 
I yearn with oth<ir ocxmpaniea In Sai^- 
ateheiwan. and' BjC}. Mt^ Thompaon 
shall bo glad to get in touch with 
I young men •wishing to act as local I« 
I agente ini the aurrotinding distrletm. 
Tliis address for the next few weeks 
I will bo the Waldorf Hotel, -Pemie, B.C.
Is there anything to the rumor that 
the Great iNorthom Railway will come 
Into Cranbrook? Ever since' the an- 
mouneemeord: that tho G.N.R. haa def­
initely decided to establish a nsUUon 
dollar hotel iu tho Waterton lakes dis- 
tr!>ct in Southern Alberta, a persistent 
rumor has gone around that extension 
to the line from Waldo to Cranbrook 
via Baker M-oua-kiiui., luuttMJSt--
ley and the Bilot Bay district, connect­
ing at Nelson, has boon in tho air and 
is receiving publicity in. the AUterta 
frees. The Imavy investment by Amer­
ican cnpitel in the m'lning industry 
and tile need of a connecting link from. 
Nelson io Femie Is seld to Jv the rv*«- 
son for it.—Cranbrook Courier.
I Extra Special Gar Offer
"Will sell my 7 passenger, 8 cylinder Oldsmobile at 
a very reasonable price; also easy terms to responsible 
party. The car is in very finest condition. Has only 
covered about io,000 miles ,in all. Was never abus^. 
Has always received the best of care and attention. Five 
new balloon tires and one oversize cord tire. ^ Fully 
equipped in every detail, including automatic wind­
shield wiper, side wings, stop signal, automatic tire 
pump, heavy tire chains, etc. Everything of the best. 
A truly .luxurious car in every respect, for the price of a 
cheap one. ’
The car carries my unqualified guarantee to be ex­
actly as I represent it.
Here Is a Wonderful Buy For Some One*
Only those seriously interested will kindly apply to 
N. D* Sanford, at the office of the Consolidated 
Exporters Corp., 63 Baker Avc*
WE RE ABLE 
TO LOOK
ih« world aquaro In th« eye and 
Ray that our buRincRa ia conducted
In an honeai and efficient manner.
' When wc estimate on. a proposition
we live up to what we Hay. If you 
■ hav^ a piano to he moved let fi«i 
transfer it for you—the charge 
will he moderate.
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Rome, March 12.—^Declaring that 
capitalists really are captains of in­
dustry and that-capital and labor are 
not necessarily, antagonistic entities, 
(but that the one is the complement of 
the other. Premier Mussolini obtained 
the Senate’s, approval of the'bill, in­
troduced by the Facist government, 
establishing labor magistrates, com­
pulsory arbitration between employ­
ers and workers and other labor re­
forms. The vote on the bill was 139 to 
27. -
The Premier described the bill as 
"the most audacious, most ccurageous 
and ' most revolutionary reform yet 
made by the Fascist government dur­
ing its tenure of power.” ^
The Facist syndicalist organization 
now counts over two million members, 
he said.
Replying to Senator Professor 
Achille Lorisj wbo had stated that the
-for-' caSaiiila 
wbQn melted in a. 
epeoia . er enieShM] 
.t!te
M@ad and CliesI Colds 
Eelioved In a New W^j
A S&lvo wbicli Releases Medicated 
^ Vs^pora when Applied Over 
S '"' Throat and Che^t
modem trend of the Labor movement 
was toward internationalism, Musso­
lini asked:
‘‘Was not the whole doctrine of 
Gompers (Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
who died in December, 1924), in Amer­
ica, the most egotistical exposition of 
proletarian 'Ohau^Unismi, leading to 
manifestations of uncomprising ex­
clusion against all peoples, all races?”
“Fascism,” feontinued Mussolini, 
“recognized and approves the func­
tion of capitalism in the state, being 
convinced that capitalism with all its 
virtues and defects still has centuries 
of life before it.
“Capitalists are today captains of" 
industry, swaying the. fate of thous­
ands of workmen and asking in return 
for their efforts nothing but the suc­
cess of their industries^ which means 
the well-being of the nation, and thus 
i lave the right of the utmost protection 
the government can ^ve them.
‘‘The government, therefore, must 
take measures to insure class collabo­
ration^ because capital and labor are 
not two necessarily antagonistic en­
tities,, but : one is the complement of 
the other.” .
Signor Mussolini/predicted the suc­
cess of labor legislation because it 
was the , intention of Fascism to edu­
cate the ' masses by expelling the un­
worthy and lazy, and by encouraging 
those showing ability.
He, reminded" the Senate'.that the 
struggle for., life was- becoming ever 
more difficult and no nation could af-i 
ford the; luxury of oft-repeated strikes.'i 
“A single hour lost by a great fac­
tory he said', ‘‘is; a serious loss to the 
whole nation.” ^ *— ’
BOLSHEYISM
IN MEXICO
V In^ as a vapor and,' at the same 
tiliTO absorbed through the' skin like a 
fioiment, A^cks 'VapoRub reacbes imme- 
^Bately inflamed, congested air i^ssages.
'' This is the modem direct treatment for 
all cold troubles that is proving so popu­
lar in Canada and the States where over 
3.7 million Jars are now used yearly. -' 
for sore throat, tonsilitis, 
faronefaitis, croup,, head and.chest colds, 
catarrh, asthma or hay fever. '
•: Ju^ rub Vicks over throat and chest 
and inhale the medicated vaporEU'- It 
duickbr loosens up a cold. .. <
mm 2/MuuMftMj9s Used Yearly
A WHALE OF A CATCH
During; the past twelve years 7619 
whales have been taken by the British 
Columbia^; whaling fleet. The largest 
yearly catch in the period was 1,198 
and the lowest 187. There are now a 
numiber of plants established on the 
Island devoted to canning whale ineat 
as well as utilizings bones,- etc., in the 
manufacturc of various by-products 
for which 'there is a considerable de­
mand. , " ' ■ '
Art.is a. necessity-in any walk of 
life, and ^ould be avail^^b for every 
one at the-price of necessaries.—Sw 
Robert'Witt. .................- -
Another step in the Bolshevization 
of Mexico is seen by several Ameri­
can newspaper editors in the recent 
} deportation’ of foreign priests and 
nuns and the closing of religious 
schools and churches, in the Mexican 
Government’s attempt to nationalize 
all church property. In Mexico City j 
itself, the leading Catholic women, 
says a dispatch to the New York 
Times, have protested to President 
Calles, declaring that religious guar­
anties under the Constitution have 
been , annulled, and in Washington 
'Representative Fairchild, -; of New 
York, demands that the United States 
Government "show as '^eat a concern 
for the welfare of our priests, our 
ministers, our Sisters, nuns, and 
teachers as it has. shown for American 
property oiwners in Mexico/' It is con­
ceded that Mexico is legally within 
her rights in nationalizing the Church 
in conformity with the Mexican Con­
stitution, but the drastic manner in 
which it is said the law is being en­
forced, after remaining for years a 
dead lettei', provokes adverse com­
ment in American newspapers.
‘‘Whatever the legality of the Mexi­
can position^ its wisdom may be ques 
tioned,” thinks the New Yotik Evening 
Post, whioh fears that Mexican-Amer 
ican> relations, alrcady strained, "'will 
inevitably be aggravated by the ex 
pulsion of religious- workers from 
Mexico, and irritated by the Vzlosing 
of long-est^lished schools and mis<^ 
sions.” Two othcir well'-Scnown and 
widely separated papers, the (Memphis 
Commercial Appeal ^and the Hbustoh 
Post, agree that Mexico, by her harsh 
and unyielding attitude toward for 
eign religious workers, is taking .2 
step toward pSolshe-^m : that may- 
rouse the United States and other na­
tions. “Recept' happeningis,” thinikis 
The Commercial Appeal, “seem to in­
dicate that; our Mexican; neighbor is 
going Bolshevik.'.’ We read 'On: - 
“That the Calles: Admanistration 
seems J wedded to certain Bolshevik 
policies is evident, whether or not the 
Government has gone over wholly.: to 
the disordered economic and political 








rr^HIS is our pledge to you—a simple 
JL pledge of simple goodness.
i.,,Perfect^Purity Carnatio'p.Milk
, comes to you pure and fresh, whole­
some and absolutely safe.
2. High Food Value — Carnation con­
tains all the nourishing qualities of 
rich, full-cream milk, concentrated to 
double richness.
3. Delicate Taste—^Poods acquire a finer 
flavor, coffee takes on a richer savor, 
when Carnation is used.
4. Creamy Smoothness—The texture of 
foods is improved when this creamy 
milk is used in cooking,
5. Economy — Carnation goes farther
than ordinary milk, with less spoilage 
and wastage. And it cuts cream bills 
in-three. ......
These qualities are Carnation’s pledge
to you. Prove them to yourself. Then
you will understand why Carnation has 
become the biggest selling brand of 
evaporated milk in all the world. Tell 
your grocer you want Carnation.
CpCOA—3.tbsp. cocoa, 2 tbsp. sugar, 
Vii cup hot water, few grains salt, 
cups Carnation Milk diluted with IY2, 
cups water, ^ tsp. vanilla. Scald the 
diluted milk in a double boiler. Mik 
cocoa, sugar and salt and add the hot 
water. Cook oyer a low flame from 
10 to 15 minutes stirring occasionally 
to prevent burning. Add to the cocoa 
the scalded milk; return to the double 
boiler and continue cooking for 10 
minutes. Whisk with a dover egg 
beater just before serving. Place a 
marshmallow in the cup and pour over 
it the hot cocoa. This serves four.
Write for a free copy of Mary Blake’a 
Cook Book. Address Carnation .Milk 
Products Company, Dimited,
134 Abbott St. Voncouvor
Carnation
mm ^
i H li ■' li^
“The agrarian idea of dividing 
among; non-bolders the land forcibly 
seized from ■ holders is Bolshevik to 
the core. It will be recalled that the 
Lenin and Trotzky outfit expropriated 
the large estates of Russia and divided 
them indiscriminately a'mong the peas­
ant classes.
“Russia began by driving out for­
eign capital, just as Mexico seems de­
termined to do. The Mexican ‘Govern­
ment has set out to deny to foreigners 
the ownership of property or the con­
trol of corporations in Mexico.”
The Houston Post, nearer the “war 
on foreign capital and upon religious 
nstitutions directed by foreigners in 
Mexico,” 'believes that—
"An investigation will probably dis­
close that the motive power for the 
movement is being supplied by Com-. 
munists who are eager to overthrow 
capitalism and reUgiouB institutions 
in general *in Mexico. First it was the 
expropriation of estates for division 
among the peons, a purely socialistic 
measure. The owners of the estates 
in most instances have not been paid 
for them. Then it was the demand 
that the majority of the ownership 
lof property in Mexico be in Mexican 
hands, and now it is the attack upon 
religion by the ruse of closing insti­
tutions headed by foreigners. The 
procedure has been somewhat differ­
ent, but the aims seem to be very 
much the same as those striven fior by 
the Bolsheviki in Russia.
President Calles, on the other hand, 
maintains that only those foreign- 
born priests and ministers who, flouted 
the religious pro-visions of the Mexican 
Constitution have been expelled from 
the country. Says the Mexican Execu­
tive in a special cable to the New York 
World; '
; "Paragraph 8 of Article 130 of the; 
Mexican Constitution. states: ‘To exr' 
ercise in the United States of Mexico 
the ministry of any cult it is neces­
sary -to be a Mexiican by birth.* The 
foreign ’ priests whose presence in 
Mexico - is no' longer being -bolerated 
had ibe^ flioutihg this constitutional 
provision with full consciousness of 
their misdoing. ''
; ‘‘On various occasions they - had re­
ceived (warnings from the^Jlepartment 
of the interior to cease exercising their 
ministry and . dedicate themselves to 
some other a'ctivity if theyu^were de­
sirous of remaining in. this country. 
Without paying any attention to these; 
notifications, the priests to whom I re­
fer continued exercising; their, minis- 
try ‘ violation of Article 180 of: -the; 
Constitution. In addition,;; almost .aU 
of them were viola-ting Article 3, .which 
provides ih.j_ paragraph 2 that ^ *110 re­
ligious corporation dr minister 'Of -any' 
cult will be permitted to establish qr 
superintend primary schools.’ A Gov­
ernment which desirous of comply­
ing with its constitutional obligation^ 
would have; no .other course 'than td 
oblige' 'the constant violators of i-ts 
fundamental law to leave the country|
' In contrast with the attitude of thd; 
expelled priestsi 'there: ha.ve : been. nii^; 
merous ministers'.of..othqr, cults, wh-p 
have obeyed-the constitutional prdw; 
visions'; Tl/.y have ■ dedicated " them-- 
setves to', other legal activities, such 
as teaching se'Oondaxy schools or to 
orienting i or: .superintending , suitable' 
activities of their church, but, without 
exercising thedr offices in ritualistic 
acts, and leaving, to Mexican, ministers 
the perfonmaiice of the strictly con­
fessional'work of their religion. Those 
ministers have. not and will not be 
molested.
"As invariably occurs when Mexico 
questions are under consideration, an 
effort haa been made to distort the 
facts. The people of the United States 
are asked to. believe that a simple 
question of obedience. to and respect 
for the fundamental liw of our coun­
try involves a campaigfn of religious 
persecution. 'Another instance of dis- 
i:ortion of the facts during these days 
ins been. tho declaration that numer­
ous private schools' in Mexico hav^q 
been closed. What has in reality cc* 
cuTred Is that upon tho discovery of 
convents whoso oxiatcnco is not auth­
orized by tho laws in force, there have 
boon found annexed primary schools, 
oontroxy to the p'roviaions of Article 
3 of tho Constitution. These schools 
have not 'been closed, but obliged to 
acljust their status to the aforosai'd 
provisions.
"It is easily understood, in view pf 
the Mstory of our country and the 
painful consequences Mexico has ex­
perienced through the intrusion •at 
the Catholic dlorgy in the pacific de 
velopmcnt of the national Inatitution, 
<yf whi'ch it has been the traditionai 
enemy, that corrective steps should be 
taken. It was ospoeially nocossary, iln 
view of the possibility of a new intru­
sion of tho Mexican Catholic clergy In 
matters of a temporal or politlcall 
cbnracUsr, to insure ■‘be exclusion Ptf 
foreign clemeivtfs not allowed as min- 
Isterc of ■rclif'ion by tho flonstltnlion 
‘‘AtlinoBi witliout exception thja 
American ministers of confossilonal 
clumihos wbleb tiro not Catholic ad- 
jiiK-f, 1h<Mn»olvo« ^whilo rosidin-g In 
Mexico to what the law 'demands. For 
this rcason they are not molesim).’*
stis?®lir itf
ELLY. DOUGLAS 6. CO..LTD -
The New Star
Try the New Star Four or the New Star Six up the®^" 
Steepest grades, through ;sand, mud and jsnow. You^"
will see a demonstration of POWER unequalled by any 
other moderately priced car* -
^ The Red Seal .Continental Motor is your guarantee^.:: 
© not only of .POWER, but of rapid acceleration, dur- 
© ability and fuel; economy* ^
^ The New Star is.^upreme in the low cost field*
Ask for a Demonstration,
OMsmoMIe Six
Greater Beauty — Finer Performance — ‘Lower Price.®
For 1926,v^01dtmtobi2e Ssas -produced . a 6-b>'tikd'5r-'sptosnofeiie at a 
price within the reach of thij>u3an*ds of,buyers; The finest materials
are used in the Oldsmobile to give beauty and comfort. The motor 
measures up to the standard of its exterior qualities. The 40 HJE*. ^^^ 
engine has the; ability to idle do-wn to a walk in- heavy traffic or to (§)hr 
swiftly and amoothly: speed away to 40-^0— and more miles per hour. 
Women, especially,;.enjoy driving the Oldsmobile Six. . A slight pres- 
sure on the soft-acting pedal is sufficient to allow changing of gears, 
which are accessible and slide smoothly , into position. The steering : ,
gear, especially designed for balloon tires, responds easily to the will: 
of-the’ driver. Ask fora ride! Take the wheel your^lf !i You will 
then’enjoy the thrill of perfect motoring. . (©:!
Johnston Motors
Phone 61* Showrooms 31 Wood St*
A resolution has been'introduced, in 
Uonigress' demanding ivrilbdrawal: of 
the rec’ognitioti' df -tiie Mexitean IJoV* 
emment. Recent deliverances of Presi­
dent Calles indicate that Mexico would 
not worry if Uncle Sam»never came 
over to play in ber ba-i^ yard. .
. .The fiftieth anniversary pf the first 
'snccesaful test- of the telephone oc­
curred this week'. The development‘ .of 
this. epodh-maanking invention, is • one 
of„ the'wonders' ‘pf .the^.m-odern, world. 
Tempo'tary auspensi'dh of the |>rc‘sen,t 
sezivi<ce' would be a costly catastrophe.
- .^fce’r years of; observation, a Kan- - 
sas‘'philosopher has arrivedat the.- 
conclurion: i^*Oirt='of---iwelve.-tinen.iHfcensi 
wore grasshoppers and 'two werc;:: 
giants in an; intellectual sense.!’; The. 
physical activity of the grasshoppers 
may; compensate for the hea-vier cal­
ibre of the giants.
> The phenomenal influx; of Northern, 
visitors r]^ay change tlid: political , map 
of Florida. The new arrivals are large­
ly Republicans. Demecra'ts.fear, that 
their votes may'switch the s-tate from 
the rauiks of the“Solid South.” '
^f»r.Ecom«m(pat TrantportattoM
7CH£yR0l.E:T/i
**From Contsnted Cows** Produced in Canada
'■ Willi nroteetion in anv weather-—
It you wish to 
buy your Chevro­
let on time, the 
nearest thing to 
€f J8 h /s ' i: h 0 
GMA C ntan— 
General Motor a' 
own ptan tor sell­
ing its oars on 
time, which is 
available to our 
purchasers.
Fu l p c y ather- 
comfort in winter — anugness 
against snow, sleet, and rain—that’s 
what you enjojr when you drive the 
Chevrolet touring car 1
Fine quality curtains, carefully tail­
ored and close fitting, keep the cold 
out and warmth in. Entrance and 
exit to both seata are unhampered 
and free because the curtains are 
supported by rigid rods and swing 
with the doors..
The Chevrolet touring Is the lowest- 
priced car of equal quality and equip­
ment on the market. It offers all the 
advantages of economical operation all 
the year around: an open car for the 
open road In summer and snug comfort 
for winter driving.
Come ini Satisfy yourself that here is a 
low-priced touring car that offers real 
all-weaUier protection.
Tho Lroublie with a mllHonairo Is 
that ho had made his money an<l known, 
hfiw to keep it; oiborwiBo he would
yii'ver hJU'c bcnu a toilllonikln-." The
FERNIE MOTOR CAR CO,
WILSON Sb HUNNABLE 
Femic, B*C*









The Royal Cooimiission (has reported 
the findingrs of its exhaustive enquiry 
into tihe causes and (remedies of de­
cline in the Rritish coal industry. The 
complete text of the report has not yet 
reached Canada; and it is otherwise 
impossible to estimate or appreciate 
the reaction of British public opinion 
to the recommendations of the com­
missioners. But it (Would seem, on the 
face of the calble despatches, that no­





their stated case before the commis­
sion. The remedies sug>gested, if not 
heroic, ai'e likely to prove widely un- 
palataible. Public anxiety for the fu­
ture of Britain's poincipal and basic 
industry has not been allay^; the 
dilemma of the government remains.
First in immediate interest, though 
not in ultimate importance, is the un­
equivocal condemnation of the coal 
subsidy. The commission will have 
none of it. The ailing industry can not 
be cured by making it a leech upon 
the body of all other industry, say 
the.. coBuni^ioners; and It is likely 
that here they will be supported by 
gsneral ‘ opinion. But neither the own­
ers nor th© miners are likely to weS- 
oome this finding, end Mr. Siranik 
'HbdgeB, spsa&iag for the miners, has 
already, predicted that if tba
on May 1, the inditstoy
will collapse.
■Nor are the findings of the conossi'is- 
sion on the respective measures pro- 
posed by the orwners ■and miners rmy 
anoi"© lilssly to please those opposing 
kitssrestB, or to reconcile iSciom.' “Ths' 
miiners asked for complete natlcnaHisa- 
tion of the mines. .The commission 
pronounros agaii^ nationalizatioh, 
but in favor of state ownership of the 
coal measures under private opera­
tion. ofw^rs asked for drastic 
revision of existing wagre scales and 
(working conditions, inclv^ding the 
length of ~the wo(rking day. The com­
mission favors a general revision of 
wage ■ scales, but only by national 
agreements; it opposes a longer work­
ing day for the miner.
In effect the commission tells the
ailing industry that it must be its Own 
physician. The report proposes a re­
organization of coal mining in Britain 
by the application of scientifc methods 
of production and distribution. It dis­
turbs stand-pat theory of the onvn- 
ers with its insistence on the neces­
sity for larger upits of control—which 
is onther way of saying that there 
must be fewer individual concems in 
the industry. It proposes the creation 
national fuel and power commit­
tee, with far-reakjhing powers; ..and 
the immediate consideration of com­
prehensive schemes for the utiliza­
tion of coal “to co-ordinate the na­
tional heat, power and light require­
ments.” And the report is insistent 
with recurrent emphasis for “a fuller 
partnership between employers andA _ ____ tt
glean much comfort from the r^ort. ^ .
Neither miners nor owners have won 
t ir st t sa b<>-f>vTva i-Via <»/vtvinwi4c(_ I oy€cs,
what the people of G^t Britain
will say about this repo>rt, and what 
the government will do about it, it 
is too early to predict. The one cer­
tainty ,is that it can not be-ignored. 
On the one hand, it is clear that nei- 
tlier the inherent difficulties of out­
right nationalization, nor militant 
opposition to the proposal, are -les­
sened by the findings of the commis­
sion. On the other, it. is not less clear 
that the miners will not cease their 
notation for nationalization as long 
as they can place the responsibility 
for a demoralized industry ait the door 
of pnvata enterprise. The government 
is between the devil and the deep blue 
sea* Sut if the good wiH of Premier 
Baldwin a.nd the British genius for 
©s-smprom'ise can find a way out'of 
troubla, it is safe to say that that way 
will be taken. In any case, it wouM sot 
be sunprieing if Britain had a general 
elation this year; . or 4f the issue 
should be coal.—Provinice.
LrlSTON : THE EVIDENCE 
-^Sold Henry Keeler, Lundy’s Lane, 
females; had 8 
Howard, Sher- 
^our female pups, year. Ross Met^lCe, 
.Hagrgersvllle.’.Ont.., .5 and. 6.'
: My, SUver Black Foxes * will land 
Street t<M>^ Information, 
Booklets tell the story. - '.Stamps 
Please. ^Hstabltshed 14 years.
MR. ZINDYffiY 
©lYENTHEAIS
Mr. Gregory Zinoviev, disseminator- 
-in-chief of ^ Communist, propaganda, 
has lost his job. Although he retains 
the title of president of the Third 
Internationale he has been fired nut of 
the inner councils of Sovietdom. So 
it goes in Russia. One by one the lead­
ers fall by the wayside as their efforts 
are found ineffectual. The world (re­
jects Bolshevism and the Bolshies 
blame their leaders. Sooner or later 
they will discover that the system it­
self is at fault.
The people of many lands have rea­
son, to regret Zinoviev^ passing. In 
Great Britain, for instance, millions 
who fear the Bed menace have reason 
to bless his name. Did he not win an 
election for .ttie Conservatives? At 
any rate he aissured stability of gov­
ernment, so much needed. Zinoviev’s 
famous letter cost the Labor and Lib­
eral parties linaziy thousands of votes 
at the last election.
In other counties too the work of 
Zinoviev .and. has agents has been of 
inestimable value by aligning all sane 
citizens squarely behind the banner 
off law and order. Probably snore th^ 
anything else has. it served to check 
th© datjfgeroaa outburst of post-war 
irra^onalissn. ■
Zincvlev’^s failure was due rather 
to the inj^rent faultiness of the Bol­
shevist doctrine than to his own lack 
merit as a porppagandist. His 
trouble has been •&at only ndt-wits 
and ne’er-do-wells would accept his 
messaoro, nsii th-s Jircporijlon of them 





(C. Keeps teeth 
clean> breath sweety 
appetite keen and
loiCTl-----
I •Cammuriisna Becomes ' mors"
’every hrs staccessor will have
still (tts<aro dixfkuity. Xt is a gic«>my 
prospect for those who looked forward
to a Communist world-state.—Satur­
day Night.
FAILURE
Mount Fornio tjottgo l^o. ^7
_ I. O.O.f.
VissiiiatC BreS&esra Co»«S«lSy In-vlt-aa
^onipton. Noble Grand. 
Sh^d, Vice Grand, 
y. Rewers, Bee. Se«^
Professor D. A. MacGibhon has been 
telling an audience of Saskatoon far­
mers .that the Hudson Bay Railway 
is doomed to failure“because of its 
inherent unsoundness as a proposition 
in transportation.” He lays particular 
emphasis on the economic side of the 
venture, which, indeed, is the whole 
of the matter. In driving home 
the, force of his argument that the 
®^k>nonlic possibilities of the railway 
against its construction he says 
that, “all over Canada we have engpn- 
eering constructions, drydocks, piers, 
elevators, etc., built by the National' 
Government which can only be looked 
upon. as works of art, since the issue 
shows that they are of no ecohb^ic 
sigraficance.”
.■pie ProfMsor looks upon the Hud­
son Bay, l^lway as an impossibility 
frpm ^ aii Genomic standpoint. . j&Pter 
pointing out „ that competent authori­
ties have shown that the shippinig 
season, will end between October 20 
■ N^pvemiber 1, he says that-barely 
twelve per cent, of the season’s cardp 
Would be available in a normal year 
November I. In commenting on 
this he adds: ’Uhat the railway may 
'be built and put in operation but it 
cannot afford a real -service to the 
W^t.” The Montreal Gazette dwells 
'“po® the importance of a short ship­
ping season. It says the very men­
tion of the doubt as to whether the 
Straits are dosed on October 20 or 
November 1 suggests uncertainty 
such as the grain shipper could not 
a-fiford to disregard. “He is,” (saya 
The Gazette “the owner of the wh^t 
he is shipping, and he has sold it for 
delivery abroad by a certain date. BKs 
fi'ntire profit, oh the transaction might 
turn on his afbility to live up to his 
contract. He 'Uierefiore could not take 
any chances' and would be compelled 
by ueM interest to fight shy of the 
Hudacm Bay. rpute after 1st October. 
That being so, who could possibly bo 
served?” '
Professor MacGSbbon has also dealt 
on^the finahdal aspect, the (aspect 
which is waived aside as unimportant 
by those farmors who are agitating 
for the completion of the road. (Ho 
t>oints to the overhead charges on 
capital investment -which would be 
very high If the grain handling equip­
ment at tho ahipping port would only 
be actively doing business for two or 
three montlia of the year. He saya 
these charges would bo equally high 
on tho ipveatmont in tho railway and 
Its collateral plant. They would bo 
on an annual footing, yet would have 
to bo earned in two or three months. 
To m(ake it potrsible to earn them ox- 
ce-ntinally high freight rates nn<l 
other tolls would have to be chargmi. 
Professor MocGibbon sees nothing 
that wlU eventuate from the oonstruc- 
tion of tho railway save a bill that 
the Dominion • Government 'wfll have 
to f(»ot at tho expense of the taxpay­
ers nf the country. 'The country has 
alreaily sufficient railway bills to meet 
and is not prepared to pay iho pr!<» 
for tho eentinuanco in office of Mr. 
Mnekenzie King by the aid of hte 
Progressive following.
One trouble •with the traffic is en­
trusting a high-power car with iho
iTKvssessor of n low-q>ower brain.__
Kingston Whig.
GOVERNMENT'LIQUOR act 
Notice''of Application for Beer Licence
•Notice is hereby, given that on the 
20th, day ofMarch next, the under­
signed intetidstO'apply to the Idquor 
Control Board for a licence in respect 
of .premises beings part of the building 
known as “The Hotel Elko,” situate at 
EUco in the Province of British Colum­
bia, upon the lands described as Loto 
Numbers One (1), two (2), nineteen 
(19), and twenty (20), Block No. 8, 
Map No. 666, Nelson (Kootenay) 
Land Registry District an (the Province 
of British Columbia, for the sale of 
beer by the glass or by the open bot­
tle for consumption on the. premises.
Dated this 19th day of February, 
1926.
Joseph James Riley, 
P19-J5t Applicant.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT.
Notice of Application For 
Beer Licence.
Notice is -hereby fi^ven that on the' 
27th day of March next, the under­
signed intends to apply to the laquor 
Control Board for a licence in re8pe(Ct 
of premises being part of the build­
ing knovm as “Pacific Hotel” situate 
at Hosmer In tho Provinioo of British 
Colun^ia upon the lands described ns 
Lots Numbers Nine (9) and Ten (10) 
Block Foiur (4) 'Map 772-A Nclsou 
(Kootenay) Land Registration Dis­
trict Ha tho Province of British Colum­
bia, for tho solo of boor by tho glass 
or by tho open bottle for consumption 
on tho premises.





Notice of Application For . 
Beer Licence.
Notice is hereby given tiiat on the 
Srd day of April next, tho undersigned 
intends to apply to the Liquor Con­
trol Board for a Hoonco in respect ef 
promisca being part of tho bulllding 
Icnown as “Jafifray Hotel” situate at 
Jnffray In the Province of British Co­
lumbia, upon tho lands described as 
Blods 3 and part A Block 4 pant lots 
254S, 4590, Map 1179, Nelson (Koot­
enay) Land Registration District in 
the Province of British Columbia, for 
tho sale of beer by the glttf*8 or by 
the o-pon bottle for consumption on 
tho prr.imi8es.




S. & w, Slack ■■ .. . :ps5ii,5SQ',
DR. W. H. PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Opal^n of Hamilton BoUdlna
.Opposite Saddaby’M JDrnsr Store *
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. L inSHESR, ILO. F. C. LAWK
L€twf& A Fish&r
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS. ETC.
Ofilceai Imperial. Bank Chambeta
HERCHMER & MTFCHEIJ.
Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.
Office X Over Roval. Bank •
Cor Victoria Ave. and Cox Street
FERNIE, B.a
^ifredf GummtngsgB.So
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
ColnmMa, Dominion 
A-lbcrta Xiantf SwreyoF 
F.O. Box les T1 Howland Avo
FERNIE. B.C.
PERNIE LODGE. NO. 81
B. P. O E.■ ’ i" ■■■’«. ' • ' .•■
Meets 1st and 8rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O. P. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock,
J. W. CARNWATH, Ex. Ruler. 
M. P. AUNE Secretary.
!ii The Old Stand
FOR
Staple , and Foncy Groceries
and Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots, Sitoes and Ctothing. 










GOOD INSURANCE IS NOT CHEAP 
CJiEAl' INSt/RANCE IS NOT GOOD
Dp. de Van^a Female PiTls
A reltkbU Pr«(ricli rasuUtnr] n.vfMr falla. Thom 
plilM .r« •xceollnuly nowarlul ta rw!ul*ilns tha
•y cj>*rp ImU.tSonr. Dr. de Vaa“* em void iSl 
twr. or tliriMv ftOu M.lTedI Mnv . fifin'in
i|irniT]if]iiiiiiiiiiwirii¥iTiiiniiii<iiiw imhi llllll■lllllllnll■^lll■l■lll■■■■■ll
PAG-® EIGHT THE FEKNDB FREE PRESS MARCH 19, 1926;
-..^Stk ■ ..... . . .. ; • - •' ■ .'
lEADY TO WEM DEFAMMENT
Another Special Buy of Ladies 
Spring Coats* These are shown in 
the most up to date styles. , Nicely 
trimmed with Fur and Fancy Silk 




Strongly made from,,. good heavy quality 
Khaiki Drill. Trimmed Red. Sizes 4-—8. -
............ '................................................ Special $1.25
C-irls Bloomers—
, Shown in JEln'glish Broadcloth. 12 shades to 
sellect from; ' Finished "with- strong .'washing 
elastic at top and khWs. Sizes to 16 years.
....... .:...... ................ . ....... . Special 95c pair
. ' DRY eOODS DEPARTMENI
NEW GINGHAMS
. S2 inch Imported Scotch Giirghnni. Pine even "weave. Shown in a 
mnge of new and pretty Gheiilct?........... .............Special 3 Yards for $1.06
■ NOVELTY ;
The newest and prettiest Wash Falbric for Spring. Shown in New 
Stripe effects and Plain Colors. S2 in. ■'v?ide. .:.............;............  66c Yard
. ,■ . ’ mw SPRING TWEEDS
58 inches wids. Gome in smart and exclusive weaves. Ideal for 
Coat-8'^nd Suits. ............................ .................................... Special $2.50 Yard
' ' -'STRIPED SATINETTE ■
’, Penraanenfc finiali. 3G istch-ss wide. Ccisvies in ssgJit wanted colors; 
also •white. 5tIo«t auitahl® for Bloosners and Slips. Feet t’jl?
<»1ors.- .;  ......... .....:........................................:. Special 60c Yard
CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
•Strong wearing School Stockings. 1|1 rib.- Cdlors, Sand,-Brown and 
Bladk. Sizes 6 "to 10. ......................:....... ............ Special. S Pair for $1.00
BOYS HE AVY COTTON STOCKINGS
Black only.................................................. ....................... .. Special 60c Pair.
J LADIES SILK HOSE '
Thread Silk. Point heel and widened top. Shown in all the 
nev»^ shades.'............. 1............................. !...................... Special $1.50 Pair
PAY DAY, SPECIALS
New Laid Eggs i>er dozen 35c; 3 dozen for ..;............. .............. ....$1.00 '
Unwrapped Apples, per box .....:.. ....... ........ ....... . $1.00 to $1.50,
Fancy Baldwin and King Apples, per box ..... „ ..;..... ..................  ....$2.25
Flagstone Potatoes, per 100 lbs................ ............. . ................. . ........$2.50
’Early Bose Seed Potatoes, per 100 lbs.__ .... ........... ............... . ........$3.00
Okanagan Onions^ 9 lbs. for ........ ........  . . ............... . ......... ...25c
Five Roses Flour, 98 lb. sack  ........... ... ............. ;.... ............................$4.90
McKinnon’s Okanagan Tomatoes, per tin ........ ............. ........ ........15c
Fancy Crosby Com, per tin 20c; 6 tins for ............... . .......................95c
3 Tins Each Com and Peas ................................... . ........ ....... .............. 05c
Fresh Moist Dates, 2 lb. for ........ ........ ........ ................ . ........ ............ 25c
Quaker Com Flalkes, 3 pkte. for ........ ........... .....„ .;................ ............ 35c
Quaker Rolled Oats, 8 lb. sack ......;........... ......... ........ ............. .45c
Libby’s Catsup, 2 bottles for ........ ;.......... ^..... ....... ................. .............. j55c
2 pkts. Royal Crown Soap, 2 bars White Naptha Soap ...................... 60c
Hilla Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. —............. ........       ........60c
Bulk Cocoa, jjer lb. ....... . ........ ............ ............... . ........ ...„...16c
Pacific Milk, tails, 8 for 40c; Hotel, 3 for ................... ........ ........i.„80c
Rosedale Apricots and Peaches, 1 lb. tin, 2 for ........ ....... . ....45c
Rosedale Apricots and Peaches, 2 lb. tin, 2 for  ........... ....66c
Evaporated Pmnes, 2 lb. pkt- 30c; 6 fij. pkt. ........................... . .......BOc
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lb. pkt. 55c; 6 ilb. pkt. ........ .......................$1.85
Large Bag Peanuts ..................  ........ .............. .............  ..................  ........lOc
Molasses Kisses, wrapped, per lb........ . . ........ ........ ..... . ........ ....30c
Assorted Hard Boiled Satins, per lb. .—.... ........ . .......; ........  ....30c
Jolly Beans, i)er lb. ............. .............. . ........ ........ ____ ........ ........ ..;;....30c
Chocolate Rose Buds, per lb....... . ........ ........ .. . ................40ib
Chocolate Bars, assorted, 6 for . ........ . . . ........ ............SSc
Tanlac, per bottle  ...... .................... . ................ ....... ................ .........76c
Colgate Tooth Paste ........ ..................  ........ __ _ _____........ .......i -...20c
Castoria, per bottle ..................  ........ ................. . ........ ........ .........„......30c
Beef, Iron and Wine, per bottle ........ .. ..................................... .. ....„..65c
Pond’s Vanishing Cream, per jar ........ ........ ............40c
Beecham’s Pills,' 2 boxes for ........ ........       ........ ...... ......46c
: Talcum Powder, per tin .............. .................i.i..l6c
Kruchen Salts, per bottle ....... . ........... ....... ............. ........ ....60c
Nujol, large' bottle .1...... ..... ............ ...... ........ . ................................ .....,..90c
sum DEPARTMEOT
SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS FOB PAY DAY
Ladies Stra'p iSHippers in patent,'kid; a'nd suede; Low, m^ium or 
;>high'iiheelB. Smart styles. Regular values up to $10.00. r
........... ..................  ....... . On Sale Saturday at $3.75 '|^irr
MEN’S WORK SHOES—
Men’s Heavy Solid Leather Work Shoes. Guaran'fceed to give good 
■wear. Sizes 6 to 10%...............i.....Qn Sale Saturday Only at $2.95 pair.
BLACK MOHAIR SHOE LACES—
36 inches long......... Special 8 pair for 25c
BOYS BOOTS—
Odd lines of Boys Solid Lather Boots. Various styttes in black or 
b'ro^.- Sizes 1, 4, 4% and 6; Values up to $6.60. Willbe on sale 
......... ........ ............. ............ . . ......... .......— ...— Saturday at $2.75
MENS DEPARTMENT
NEW SPRING SUITS—
Young Men's models in -the New Spring Tweeds. Sizes 34, 35 and 
36. Will be on sale....................... ........... .................... . Saturday at $18.50
Men’s and Young Men’s models made from good quality tweeds in 
dark brown or grey, featuring new models. Sizes 36 to 44.
........ ——-........... ........................... . . ........ Very Special $22.50
c '
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—
■ Men’s Cotton. Work Shirts, in dark blue, light blue or brown. Sizes 
14% to 18. Will be on sale . ........Saturday at 95c
BOYS TWEED CAPS-^
A new shipment of Boys Tweed Caps now in stock. These are of­
fered for quick sale .... Saturday at 85c
MEN’S BLACK OVERALLS—
Saturday only, Men’s Black Pant Overalls, made from heavy denim, 
double stitched. Has strong pockets and 'belt loops. All sizes.
....... ........ ........  ................. ....... . ....... . ....... ,....... Sale Price $1.65 pair
BOYS ODD PANTS—
,; Eoys Knicker Pants made from strong Tweed .or blue Rough Serge. 













C. C. M. BICYCLES
V C.'C.M. Cleveland Bicycles are 
better because they-^ areatronj^r. 
Sold on the easy 'payment pla'n. 
$10.00 ; cashv and $6.00 f' per 
'month. ' -
POULTRY NETTING—
; ''Hexagon Galvanized Poultry Netting in all sizes.
' 24 inch i>er yard   ..............9c .60 inch per yard
. ; 36 inch per yard ........12c 72 inch per yard
......21c
..:..:..25ic
48 inch per yard .;.17c 36x1 inch per yard........  ........22c
GARDEN TOOLS—
■ Are you ready for Spring ?;FuIl. stocks Garden Spades, Bakes, Hoes, 
Spading Forks, Cultivators, Weeders, Edgers, etc. /
WALKOVER FLOOR ENAMEL—
Made to withstand the hard wear of walking ai^ scrubbing. Dries 
quickly with high gloss finish. Pint and quart sizes, 90c and $1.65.
STEPHENS HOUSE PAINT—Save' the Surface and You:,Save All.
Your ..monthly , credit is .-good 'with 
..us. ,and we meet all Cash - prices with-'; 
' out. i^esefvations. of any kind.
Mi; Tntes-VI^^ Lti!;
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINES Sold on the 
Easy Payment/Plan.




The character of our meats 
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p*0* Box 9* West Femle
COAL CREEK NOTES
Ernest Neidig, for many years 'tip­
ple foreman up here, severed his con­
nection ’wi'fah the Coal Co, last week, 
S'nd has left for other parts.'
George Barker, Jimmy Divison and 
Mike iHudock were all discharged 
from the Femie 'Hospital last week 
and have returned to -their homes up 
; lere.
At a meeting held in the Club Hall 
)he Coal Creek football club was re­
organized for the season and will en­
ter the East Kootenay (League. The 
following officers were elected:
Hon. President—iW. R. Wilson.
Hon. Vice-iPresidents — B. Cau- 
J’ield, J. Worthington, C. McNay, F. 





Committee—tH. lOartmell, G. Ed­
wards, R. Guest, J. Williams, J. H. 
Parker, G. Smith, Wm. Millar, R. Fer- 
iguson, Walter Haile, C. Johnstone.
For the convenience of the children 
and others a-ttending tho St. Patrick’s 
Pay concert a special train was run 
after the matinee; also after the even­
ing show.
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. W. Walls, 
of French Camp, a baby girl, during 
last 'week end.
MoTYibors of tho L.O.O.M. arc noti­
fied that nomination.of officers takes 
place on Monday, March 29,
Everything is ready for tho big af­
fair on Monday night under the aus­
pices of the Coal Cicok C.G.I.T. A 
good program has boon arranged.
was*' found that J^mberley, liaving 
vanquished V the interior team that 
stood in the -way of their progress to 
the championship, could not get the 
fi-nal play-down: arranged for : ; any 
Other location but the coast, and that 
it would need twelve hundred dollars 
to send the team: there ? HoweVer it 
would have been decided, the fact re­
mains that it took the business i>eople 
of Kimberley just ^out twenty-four 
hours -bo show that they considered 
it worth while to send their team .to 
the coast by providing the money for 
it, and os a result the place has re­
ceived some splendid advertising, and 
the East Kootenay district as well, 
and amateur sport has received an 
added impetus that will show itself 
for many years to come.—‘Cranbrook 
Herald.




The Michel and Natal Brass Band 
held their annual ma'squerade ball qn 
Thursday, Ma:rah 17. Many good cos­
tumes gave the judges a hard time 
to decide on the 'winners. The prizes 
were awarded as follows
Best representative lady — Mrs. 
Joyce, “Night.”
Best represcntatlvo grentleman — 
MisS Leocy, “Toreador.” '
Best dressed Indy—MisB Moon, “Old 
Fashioned Lady.”
. Best dressed gentleman—John Bar­
ber, “Turk.”
. Best comic lady — Barney Lyne, 
“Eliza.”
Best comic gentleman—Jim Terrier, 
“Giinger.”'^'
Best lady representing Ireland — 
Mrs.'Littlen. ^





IF nrs IN SEASON WE HAVE IF
®@@©©®®®®®©©®X8>@®®®©©®@€)®®€Ki)€XS©eSl®©©©®®®®®0®®®®€^
FRESH ASPARAGUS RHUBARB
The neighboring town of Kimber- (Spceittl lady—iMrs. J. Jenkins.
Icy has shoiwn this Booson, in the pro- 
gross of its intermediate hockey team 
towards the finals and the champion­
ship, that organized sport Itas indeed 
a big place dn its community life. The 
happy condition seems -to dbtain there 
that everyone is behind sport, and the 
united ePfort carries them a long way 
towards their goal. There liieems to be 
jibaont in that young lind progrosslvo 
place the compleribles that are in ovi- 
donco in this city, by which effort is 
Iwpelessly dividied, w^l'th tho restiilt 
that while some are trying to carry 
on 'Winter sporta, others are at work 
on Wg attractions tl»at divert atted- 
tlon, and make united effort Impos­
sible. In other words, there is too mwcli 
going on at once.
Just how wouUl Ora'utuNjOik have
fftcrd ihq eltnntion ■thftl srnw vfhen it;
Special gent—Mrs. A. Almond.
StlatisticB can prove nnythlng-;-evon 





For Partlculora Apply to 
A. J. CARTER

















WE HAVE THE FRESHEST AND 
BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF 
GROCERIES IN TOWN 
AND
WE MEET ALL PRICES
( PaOMK 1S3 )
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